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Medicinal.

Drugs and Medicines.
1856.

1H56.

LUTHER H.0TT
D R U Gixl ST,
HKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
RESBECTFUIXT Inform, tb. public,>nd e.p.cl.llj
the Madin.) profpa.lon, that be bu In .torn,
and I. con.Untljr rMalriug Urg. addition, to hi.
aupertor stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WWle Leal. Painters' Colors. Oils lor PaiBtlng
LonaioAxnto xhd TaitHXBa' Oiu.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WINDOW olaas.
Notloni*, F««icy Articles Ae., Ac
1 offer for sale a large end well selected aasortroeut
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the besi
quality.
I am prepared to furnish nhyslcians and olbori
with articles in my line at as reasonable ratea as any
other establishmout In the Valley.
Special attention paid to the oumpounding of Phy.
slcians* Proscriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
o6t7
L. H. OTT.
JAMES L. AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
Main Street,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Jia-PhypipIsTiR' pri-BcriptloDB, town or conutrr. care
fully compoundvd, and prompt attention given either day or uight.
yACCINE VlRUS-JrqshHandTPfeure.
ARDEN SEED.—I have received my
\jr atixik oi Fresh ami Genuine Vegetable and Flower Seeds, which 1 can recommend as being fresh and
true to name. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
DENTINE.—OuBfButoed to be free from oil
burttul iugrmtient*': it heals and hardeus diseased and teuder Gums, arrests decuv. cures boich
in the month, speedily removea tartar and Ruurf, and
leaves a pleasant arontalic taste in Ibe mouth. Pre
pared and Bold wholesalo and retail by
AVIS, DRUGGIST.

DR. RIVES TATDM.
COLOR.-" R'*8" • Pnr^ "c'1
PHYSIGIAN AND SURGEON, HarrisoBburg, Va. I>UTTER
an adds uroutiy to the value of the Butgives prompt attention to ull profeasionai calls. ter; itcolor,
imparts no taste or sinoll, is pure, peimanent
jfjf Office ovar Jab. L. Avis' Drug Store. faprU
and economical, and as hatmless ns s'lt. For enle ut
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
fABOVEALlCQMPETITQRS!

LAMP
CHIMNEYS—The
glasa
Chuuneya
which a ill not break beet
Iromflint
ordinary
use; they are snpericu to the ordinary kin$l and Bold
at the same price. For sale at
AVIS' DEUft STORE.
rpRUSSES AND 'sUPPORTER9.-A
JL targe stock of various Bt>lo^ and prices, can fit
any case. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STOitE.
BAKING POWDEHS, EugUah Broad Soda, Pure
Cream Tartar, Fresh Oil Lemon and Cinnamon.
Bakera'Chouolale, Sparkling Grlatiue. Jtc. Ac. For
sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
IaIRESH AND PURE COD LTVRR OIL, Maltlne In
all its combinations, Eli air lodo-Bromide, Calcium Comp.. T.acto Pepsin, Extract of Malt, and its
vari us preparations tog thor with a full stock of all
the recent preparations kept constantly on hand, and
for sale at the lowest prices, at
dec?
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
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IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
-
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"DOMESTIC."
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That It is the acknowledgctl LGADEK
IN THE TRADE is a Tact that caauot
be disputed.
MANY IMITATE IT !
NONE

v'>»
*1* M
A»

EQUAL

IT!

The Lareest Ariel
The Lightest Rnoning,
The Most BeantiM-Wooi-wort.
AND IS WARRANTED
t
<■'* *
To be niadc of the best material.
To do any and all kinds of work.
To be complete in every ^respect.

SEWING MACHINE CO
[COO UMION SqUARE.NEW-YQRK )]
CHICAGO,ILL.*
ORANGE. MASS.
Agents Wanted in Oiioccnuied Territory,
4
c
AND ATLANTA. GA.
Address
I FOR. SA L.e GV I
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
D. H. LANDES, wear HapriRonbarff, Va
OGtl2-ly
Richmond, Virginia.
Harrisonburg Office at C. W. BOYD'B. EastMarket Street. See Big Sign.
■eifli-fim
GEO S. CHRISTIE,

Wrought Steel Plow Shares 1 FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR
UNDER POLLIK.K HUUAE,
Has Jnst received bis Fall and Winter stock of goods,
the iiA-rtn-H
to which the atteutiq i of tl\u public ia earnestly invited.
In addition to piece goods, be baa a large and h udPatent Wrou&lit Steel Plow Share some
stock of Ready-Mode Clothing, and pnrchaaera
Can be put ou any plow, without bolt or key; la can buy
of him the goods to bo made uu, can have
lighter draf.' to the team, and will do the work better them made,
or, if they prefer, buy the ready-made
than any cast iron or cast steel ahare now on the goods.
market. Tnaae shares can be had by culling on or
My
stock
of
Gent's Furnishing Good's ia fuU.^nd '
sending your order to D H. Lander Hm riHouburg,
choice.
Va.. or at 0. W. Boto's, on Fast Market street, under very
Prices
moderate,
having bought my oroods low and
the sign of the New Home Hewing Machine offit e.
BAtiutted with a small profit. g^Cail and see
AIro county rights for Pendlotou and Orant counties, being
me.
Kespectlully,
W. Vs.. for sale.
octl9
GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
Wo the undereigned, have seen the Barr'a Patent
Plow Share used ou the Oliver Chillel Plow, in very
HARRISONBURG
IRON
FOUNDRY,
strong land, and works to our entire satiHraution.
1j<AAO stone.
P. BRADLEY,
DANIEL LANDRS,
nova-tf
BAMUEL HAUTMAN.
MANUFACTURER ol Isfylngs. t. 9mtM
tou Plows, Ulll-eide Plows,
Straw Cutters. Cane-Mills. Road-SeraTHE LAMB SALOON. pars, Horse-power aud Tbrusher Re-^j
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-GnlV• SrkHnna
Boxerf Circular JSaw-Mills, Corn ond Plaster Crushers.
LAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, Fire
Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior a^ljcle ol
Thftmhle Skeins, and all kiuds of MILL GEARING,
Ac. gGF^Ptnlahlng of every description,
Tie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Our Rule! done promptly,
at reasoDable prices. Address,
Ian
A'SH
P. BRADLEY. Harriaonburg.Va.
Best Whiskeys,
Choice Brandies,
I. D. BDCHEH,
Dr. D. A. BUCHEII,
Select Wines,
Foaming Lager,
Cigars rnd Tobacco*
BRIDGBWATER. VA.
Whiskies.—Bumgardner, Springdale, Monticollo,
Artificial teeth tin a plate. Gold flllltiR. *160.
Orient, Virginia Club, Ac.
aud Platiua Alloy ilUuge 76 c«uta. ExtractlvB »
Brandies.—Apple. Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old Gold
sponiHlty.
French Hrandtoa.
Branch
office at Doe Hill, Highlaud Co., Va.
Wines.—Port. Sherry, Claret. Sparkling OhamIan 20
p tgue-*. etc. Cordials.
Lager Beer.—Beat.
Cigars.—' Local Option" and other oholco brands.
DR. R. S. SWITZER,
7 oboe co.
DF.NTierr.
South End of BroxswooD Hotel Building.
Your pa ronage respeotfully solicited, and aatisfaclaCa.rrlsonlp'U.i'S'. "V'stlion as to quality of goods asssured.
Respectfully, Ac ,
Established In 1873.
U«i81
aprQT
LAMB BROTHERS.
W. H. RITENOUR,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertaining to
hia line ot tr-«de, to which iiublic attention la invited.
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry in all latest stylos and
deaigus. Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver
Toilet Articles for ladiet*. also a full line of -peotacle*
and eye-gluases. suitable fur all, and in steel, silver
and gold frames.
Ilia store is ou East Market street, Jnat around the
Wise co-ner from Halu, where he will be pleased to
aeeall of his old friends and the public cunerally. to
whom be 'eturns lb inks for past gnnerona patronage,
and guarantees his best efforts to please ell In future
as Mi the past.

th.

TERMS:—$1.60 A YEAR

HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 15, 1883.

VOLUME XYIIL—NO. 18.
Professional Cards.
GEO. G. QRA.TTAN,
»TTORt»KT-At.LAW. nAmnimNBOns, Va. WOfflce
•Kmih 8We of Court-HouAA »a»Bre.
LIGGETT & LIGGETT,
ATTORIfRVi).AT-l,AW. HABIIIKOKBUKO. VA. OIBcb
o.ef the Poatofflco. PrBot]r« lu Bute Bud Fed.ml
Court*.
todM
F. A. DA1NGERFIELD.
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAnRMONBuna, Va. 49-0ffle*
South BidB of the Public SquBr*. In Bwltxer'e n.w
bnlMliic.
E. A. 8HAND8,
ATTORVFT-AT LAW. nAHitiBONBURo. Va. OfflcB in
the old Clork'i Oflof HuiUiluic. up sUirs. Csrrful
BttADtlou to collortlon of rUimn.
m>ip28
GEOIUIE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-A7?-LAW, HAnniKONRuno, Va. Ofnce
weat ntde of Oonrteyard 3qaAr«j. In Harris Building
Prompt attention to all legal bualneba.
jau'JO
JOHN R. JONES.
OOMMiaSIONER-IN-OHANCKRY AND INAtTKANCE
Anent. near the Rig Spring, Harrlaoubnrg, Va.
Prompt attention to bnslncaa.
b'14-tf
ED. 3. TON BAD,
(atTCOKSHOU TO TAMCBT A CORBAD,)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Haiikisonroiuj. Va. Thabnalneaa 01 the late hrin will recelTe the attention of
the anrvlvlng partner.
"^5
G. W. BERLIN,
JiTTOKWET-AT-LAW. Harbibonpubo.Va., will practice 1
oonuties ann the United Statce Gonrta held at this
place. *9-()fiice in Switser'a now building on the
Public Square.
" HAKN8BEUGER & STEPHENSON,
JkTTOHN EY8-AT-LAW, HABiuaoRruBO.VA.willpractioe in all the Oourta of Rockingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Oourta of the United Statee holden at
Harrisonbnrg.
STUART F. LINDSE*.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW Haubiboroubo. Va., practloea
in all the Oourta of Rockingham. Highland, and adjoining counties; also, in the United States Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va. Oflice F.ast-Market Street,
over Juo. ft. EfUuger's Produce Store. nov.lS-ly
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY a.KD NCTAWY PUBLIC. HAUKjHOnrBXJRO, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and ackuowledgmeuta anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement c.nd other
contraois on very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNRYS AT-LAW. Harihsonbubo. Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn
ttea. the Court of Appeals at Stanuton, and the
United States Courtu at Harrisonburg. aarProrapt
attention to collections.
Chas. T. O'Fkrrall. late Judge of Rockfm Co. Court.
B. G. Pattbbsom, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pattaraoa.

i
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DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
XDEnsrrrxsa?,
371 North Eataw St., Baltimore, Md.
r'ltAKE GOOD ADVIO'.'. Don't r««t day nor nlxbt
I until-on wethe •■BLDBinOE'* 8KW1NO MACHINE. Don't buy of Tom. Dick or1 Harry, until
you bavn aeon the ■ ELRB1DGE." Don't believe any
man", word more than your own eye". IToilr . ye*
will tell you tb. 'KLDBIDGE" i. tile beat "And
(decSl
don't yon fora.t It."
Horse collars.
Tlie beat article lo this lime can be had
.
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St.
CIOX'R GELATINE, Boa Mcaa Parlne, Irish Mow
/ Raker'a Cboolale, at
OTI'S Drag Store.

HIS PA UOES SKATING.

die fringe, from ma, and pa gave roe a pair ;
ofhis oKI snspenders and a calendar with
mottoes for every month, some quotations |
from Scripture, such as "honor tbv father
and mother," and "evil communications
corrupt two in the bush," and'a bird in tbe
hand beau two pair.' 8uch things don't
help a boy to be good. What a hoy wants
is club skates, and seven shot revolvero,
and such things. Well, I must go andbelp
pa roll over In oed, and put on a new porous plaster. Good bye."—Peck's Sun.

Diktug Great Rivers.

For ceatnrics the plan followed in Italy to
pvevest the overflow of rivers and the
"What iS'that stuff on ywir eblrt Imsom
flooding of the surrounding country, has
that looks like soap grease," said the gro
bees that of building enormous dikes,
eery,man to the bad boy, aahe came into
lire Po and tbe Adige have, notwithUhe gtqcqly the rmrnlng after Cliristmns.
standing, broken over these barriers ami
The boy looked at Ins shirt front, put
and visited tbe country fur and near with
his fiugers on tbe stuff and srnellpd.uf his
disaster. Tbe recent floods have boon defingers, aud then taid, "0, that is nbtblng
structive beyond precedent. Tbe loss of
SEEK
but a 'little' of the turkey dressing ahd
lite and property has been almost beyond
gravy. You see after pa and I got back
computation. Bridges centuries old have
from the roller skating rink yesterday, pa
The Value or Manufactures.
been swept away; Verona, Milan, andoth
was all broke up and be couldn't carve the
health and avoid sickness.
er cities cut off from supplies; the streets
turkey, and I had to do it, and pa sat in a
Instead of feeling tired and
BtuffSd chair with his head tied up, and a
The latest bulletin from the census bureau flooded with water, and ull the flat plains
worn out, instead of aches
pillow amongst his legs, and he kept com gives statistics of manufactures, sbowing of Lombardy have been submerged.
and pains, wouldn't you
It is now seen that the system of dikes
plaining that I difln't do It rtpht. Qol the capital involved, number of operatives,
darn a turkey any way#'-1 should think amoont of wages paid, etc., for all tho es- and levees has been a mistake. The dorather feel fresh and strong?
they wouldimake a turkey flat on the back, tablishments of manufacturing industry in posit of earthy matter has raised the beds
sd be would lay on a greasy platter with- the country, gag excepted. There were in of the rivers, compelling tbe raising of the
You can continue feelihg
dnt skating all aroiWA the table. It looks 1880 in the United States 233,852 manniac- dikes to high levels, until now the beds of
miserable and good for noeasy lo see pa canje a turkey, but when I tories, with an aggregate capital of #2, tbe rivers are actually above the surroundsheared ilito the bosom of that turkey, and 790,278,600, and employing 2.025,885 men, ing country, carried as if on gigantic aquething, and no one but yourbegan to saw on ife ;tbe turkey rolled 581,639 women anil 181,921 youths and ducts to their mouths where they disself can find fault, but If jybu
around as though it was on castors, ana it children. The total amount paid in wages cbarge themselves into the sea.
are tired of that kind oflife,
Of course, when as recently, a break in
' was all 1 could do to keep' it out of ma's during the year was #947,953,705; tbe
you can change it if you;
lap.- "But I rassdjed with it till I got value of the materials used was #8,39(1.- tho embankment occurs, discharge of waenobgh white meat for pa and ma and dark 828,540, and the total value of the products er upon the plains is something terrific. It
choose.
.
imeat enough ffir me, and I dug out thq was #5,860,579,191. New York, Pennsyl is us if the walls of a huge reservoir should
dressing, but most of it flew into my shirl] vauia, Mossachusettes and Illinois, in tbe suddenly give way, and alt the waters conHow? By getting one
bosom, cause the string that tied np the ordered named, stand at tbe head of the tained in them should rush in u tremendous Hood through the outlets thus made.
bottle of Brown* Iron Bitplace whereThe dressing Was concealed list.
,
This
been so impressed upon the
ubqut the. person of the turkey, broke preters,and taking it regularly
These figures give ns an idea of tho mindsfactofhas
Italian
engineers by the recent
maturalv,
and
one
oyster
hit
pa
in
tlie
eye,
according
value.of the niauufactures as producers ot
: to directions.
; li,i..l .
mnd he said I was a^ ayykward as a cross wealth; for after paying out an enormous calamity that they are agreed that tbe emcyed,giri trying to kiss a man with ahair lip. sum for wages, and a still more enormous bankment or Eads plan of controlling the
Mansfield, Ohio, Nor. 26, s88x.
If t ever get to be the head of a family I sum tor meterials, both of the great behoot waters of these rivers must be abandoned
Gentlemen1 have suffered with
shall carve turkeys wifh a corn sholler."
pain in my side and back, and great
of the industrial ulasses. they show an en- and a system of artificial channels or sluice, i"B,ul what hrpke your pa up at the roller hancement of value as the result of manip- ways substituted for tbe escape of tbe susoreness on mv breast, with snooting pains all through my body, atskating rink asked,the grocery man.
1 illation amounting to #1,024,801,847. This, perabundant waters In effect, they protended with f^rcat weakness, depres"Q, eyerything broke, ihim np. He is however, is not all net profit, as rents, pose to apply to the Po and the Adige tbe
sion of spines, and loss of appetite. I have taken several different
split up so ma buttons tbe top of his pants taxes, depreciation of plant, interest on plan that Captain Cowdon insists must be
medicines, and was treated by promto bis qollar button, like a bicycle rider. Capital, &c., are still to lie deducted, but applied to the Father ol Waters the great
inent phvsiciaos for my liver, kidneys, ana spleen, but I got no relief.
Well, be had no business to have told my there is margin enough, after this is done, Mississippi.
I thought 1 would try Brown's Iron
If dykes or embankments or levees, call
chum that he used to bo tbe best skater in to show how important 'o the country as
Bitters ; I have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well—pain
jNorth America whefi he was a boy. Ho I well as to local communities mauufucturcs them by what name you will, are insuffiinside nnd back all gone—soreness
cient to control such comparatively insaid lie seated once from Albany to New are as factors of vahio.
all out of my breast, and 1 have a
York in an hour and eighty minutes. Mo
good appetite, and am gatDing in
The southern States show tho follow- significant rivers as the Po and tbe
streneth and flesh. It can justly be
and my chum tliought if pa was such a ing figures ns tho value of their products : Adige, what is to be expected in tlie case
called the ktng-o/ mcdicitus.
terror oh skates we would get him to put Alabama, #13,505,504 ; Arkansas, #6,750,- of such a mighty river as the Mississippi,
JOHN K.. Allendbk.
on a pair of rolfcr skates aud enter him as •159; Florida, #5,540,448; Georgia, #86.- which not only deposits more sediment
the "great unknown." and clean ont the 440,948; Kentucky, #75,488,377; Louisi than they, but which, by its imperial force
whole gang. We told pa that he must re ana, #24,205 188 ; Murvland' #106,708,568; sweeps away its embankments, natural
Brown's Iron Bitters is
member that roller skates were different Missouri, #165,880,205; Nortli Carolina. and artificial, by miles and acres at a sincomposed of Iron in soluble
from
ice skates, aud that may lie lie couldn't #16,738,008; Tennessee, #37,074.880; Texas. gle stroke, changes its channel daily, and
form; Cinchona the great
skate on them, but he said it didn't make #20,719,928; Virginia, #01,780,902; West defines the power of mau to confine it
within artificial limits?
tonic, together with other
any difference what they were as long ns Virginia, #22,807,126.
The money now being squandered by
standard remedies, making
they were skates, and he would just parn
These figures show not badly for a be- the million dollars in so-called improvelyte the whole crowd. So we got a pair gining. Tlie next qensua will exhibit rea remarkable non-alcoholic
of big roller skates for him, and while we sultB that will astonish all who do not keep ments had better bo thrown away into
tonic, which will cure Dyswere strapping them pn, pa ho looked at an eye on whqt is going on in the South. the sea, as a general system of levees can
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
only aggravate the evil and increase the
fhe skaters glide around on the smooth
chances of catastrophe for the future. The
Weakness, and relieve all
1 waxed floor just as though they were
Water.
only reasonable plan is to provide outlets,
greased. Pa looked at the skates on his
Lung and Kidney diseases.
making use of the surplus waters, as in
feet, after they were fastened, sort of forWater "is so common that few persons Egypt, for irrigation, and thus liberate a
lorn like, the way a horse thief, does when
they put shackles on his legs, and I told think of it as the roost important factor in force too strong to be confined bv the
him if he was afraid he couldn't skate the building up and civilization of the power of man.— Cincinnalti Commercial,
with thcra we would take them off, but hs world. The rocks where mud and sand
said he would beat anybody there was made by water and laid clown by it, one
Spectacles.
there, or burst a suspender. Then we kind on top of another. Coal, made of
The Hospitable Poles.
plants,
was
covered
up
by
water,
so
that
straightened pa up. and pointed him toBut few persons ever spare the time to
the' rbtten plants were kept there and cousidcr or observe the human eye, or to
The Poles, arc extrnorditiarily hospita- wards the middle of the room, And lie said changed
to
coal.
Veins
of
lead,
copper,
acquaint themselves with tho laws that
ble. They entertain without grudge. At 'leggo,' and we just gave him a little push
silver and crystal, were ciacks in the govern it, and tlie best method of preevery table in tbe large houses some extra to.start him, and he began to go. Well, gold,
rocks, filled with water that had these serving its functions unimpaired for the
places are laid ready for unexpected guests by gosh, you'd a dide to have seen pa try precious
dissolved in it. And wa- greatest length of time, but when the eye
—us they say, "for the traveler that conies to atop. You see, you can't stick in your ter, as icethings
(glaciers,) ground up rocks into has become impaired, no matter from what
over the sea." It is possible in Poland to heel aud stop, like yop can.on ice skates, earth, in which
plants can grow, the sea cause, then a more important duty dego uninvited to visit your friend, taking and be began to turn sideways, and then and streams helping
do the work. Wa- volves on those who are uifliuted to see
your children, your servants ond horses, be threw his arms and walked on his heels ter builds plants, and to
too. Three- what remedies they may use for still reaiyl to stay five or six weeks without, re- and he lost his hat, and his eyes began to quarters of what theyanimals,
are made of is wa- taining what power of vision may be left
ceiving any hint to go. Tbe Poles are qtick out,pause bo was going rigid towards ter. When you pay twenty
for a them. The usual resort is spectacles.
fond oi gayety, of amusement and of so , an iron post One arm caught the post peck of potatoes you are reallycents
paying fif- These were first discovered by Henri
ciety. They love pleasure in all its bright and he circled aropnd it a few time's, and teen of the cents for the water that
is con- Goetbals, in tbe latter part of the sixand charming forms. The country houses then he let go and began to fall, and, sir, tained m the potatoes. A boy wbo weighs
are constantly full of visitors, and in the he kept fulling all across the room, and eighty pounds,,if, perfectly dried up, would teeth century, and now they may be class
ed among the prime necessities of the age.
winter there is often the "Kulig," a gath- everybody got "ut of tbu way, except a
ering which increases as it goes from house girl, and pa grabbed her by, the polonaise, only'weigh twenty pounds. And there But as all goods of prime necessity have
to house. It is taken from a peasant cus- like a drowning man grabs at straws can ho no potatoes or boy without water. their counterfeits, so have spectacles, and
must desolvo things to make them into there are few things, strange to say, iu
tom, and the nobles, when they get up though there wasn't any straws in her po- It
new things ; and it carries them where they which those wh • are so deeply interested
"Kulig," wear the peasant'leostumes, very lonaise as I know of, but pa, just pulled are
wanted to build the new things. It are more easily duped. Attracted by the
beautifully made. They go over the snow ber along asibough she was done up in a softens
and then as watery bio d car low price or the seemingly tine finish of
in eied'ges from bouse to; house,.dancing shawl-strap, and his feet iwent out from un- rics thefood,
food to every part of tbe body to tho article the duped ones buy Irom some
for two or three.days at one and then go- der him and he struck on his shoulders make new
flesh and bones, then we grow ignorant pedlar, who is totally ignorant
ing on to "another, taking the people of and kept agoing, with the girl draging and have strength.
It carries the plant's of the tirst principles of optical science,
the house which they leave with them. At along tike a bundle of clothes. If pa had food up into tho plant.
Water carries glasses which, instead of being of service
lust, there are perhaps twenty sledges all had (another pair of roller skates on his man and goods in boats, and,
as steam, or advantage, are actually a positive inju
full of people, dressed in bright colors, shoulders,and casters on his ears,he couldn't
the cars. It makes the wheels go in ry, and hurt and produce such misehief
and singing the songs of the "Kulig." At haye slid along any better. Pa is a short, drives
the factories. It ia a great worker, and we ns, in tho course of time, will eventually
every house they dance the characteristic big man, and as be was rolling along on could
not get along without it. It makes destroy one of the most important organs
dances of the occasion—the Krakomiak, his back, he looked like a sofa with castors much of
the beauty in the world.
of our sense.
the Mazur and the Oberek. The tirst is a on being pushed across a room by the girl.
Good spectacles, properly adjusted to
very pretty and peculiar dance, in whkh B'inally pa came to the wall and he had to
Death
is
Painless.
tho eye, strengthen ond preserve it. The
the partners continually tbrn away Irom stop, and tbe girl fell right across him,.
lenses should be clear and perfectly ground
each other and then come face to face; the with her roller skates in his neck aud she
Mazur is something like tbe quadrille, pqlled him an old brute, and told him if
A Philadelphia phyBicinn has made a and free from bubbles and blemisiies of
though it is by no ineans the same; -the he didn't let go of her polonaise she would special study of the phenomena oi death, cloud, film or haze. The lucidity should
Oberek resembles a waltz danced the re murder hiqi- Just then my chum and me both through his personal observation and be of the first, order, and the frames so adverse wav and with a very pretty aud got there and we ampuatecl pa from the those of others, and his conclusion is that justed as to perfectly fit the contour of the
characteristic figure, in which the , man girl, and lifted him up, and I told him for tho dissolution is painless. "I mean," he face, otherwise tho eye is apt to become
kneels on one knee and kisses hia partner's heaven's sake to let us take off tbe skates explains, ''that it approaches as uncon- crossed by attempting to look through the
hand. These are all most chariuing and cause he cpnldn't skate any more than a sciously as sleep. Tbe soul leaves the centre of the glass. Thousands lose their
pretty, and the Poles dance with enthu- cow, and pa was mud and said for us to let world as painloBslj as it enters it. What- sight by using what are represented us
siasm as well as grace. They have many him alone, and he could skate all right and ever be the cause of death, whether by spectacles by traveling itinerant venders.
national customs and ceremonies which we let go and he struck out again.
lingering malady or sudden violence, dis- It is, therefore, highly important that those
are occasions tor dancing and pleasure.
in need of aids, to obviate the deWfiU, sir, I was ashamed. An old man solution comes either through syncope or who are
Then, in the autumn and winter, there is like pa ought to know better than to try to asphyxia. In the latter case, when result- fects !n tbe organs of vision, should bo
bear hunting. In this wav, With these va- be a boy. This last time pa said he was ing from disease, tho struggle is long pro- particular to select tbem only from those
ried amusements, tbe time.passes jn the going to spread himself and if I am any tracted, and accompanied by all the visible who have the necessary skill and qualiflcountry'hdnses, and visitors "will stay six judge of a big spread , he did spread him- marks of agony which the imagihation as cations to furnish the proper articles.
week or perhaps six months.— Temple Bar. self. Somehow'the skates,bad got turned sociates with the closing scene of life.
around sideways on liis feet, and his feet Death docs not strike alt the organs of the
A writer says that he has never failed to
to going in different directions, and body at the same time, and the lungs are
garget by the use of beuns. He feeds
Malaria, Chills and Fever, ^nd Bilious got
pa's feet were getting so fur apart that I the "last to give up the performance of euro
attacks positively cured with Emory's was afraid 1 would have two pa's half ,the their lunctions. As death approaches, the one pint of bean meal, mixed with other
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy: size, with one leg apiece. I tried to get latter gradually become more and more op- meul, for four successive days, and has
ney.er fajj
never
laji to
tocuro
cure tUoniq^t
tia.o most ob^ipAle,,lopgousupaie, lopg- him to. take up a collection ofhis legs, and pressed ; hence the rattle. Nor is the con- found that quauity sufficient to cure the
worst cases. He thinks if cows were fed
standln'g'cases
standln'g
eases where Quinirte
Quinlrte anaalioraier
anaall dtSier
them both in the same ward, but his tact su flicien tly perfect to change tbe black
bean meul several times a year they
remedies had failed. They arA prepared. get
arms flew around and'one hit me on the venous into the red arterial blood ; an un with
expressly for malarioup sections, in double nose, and I thought if he wanted to strike prepared fluid consequently issues irom the would never be troubled with garget.
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
best friend he had, ho could 'tun his lungs into the heart, and is thence transstrong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- the
Scalps tormented with dandruff or Scald
legs hisself. Whan he began to sepa- mitted to every other organ of the body.
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, old
Head arc made healthy with Qlenn's Sulrato
I
oould
hear
the
bones
crack,
but
The
brain
receives
it,
and
its
energies
ap
causing no griping or purging; tboy are maybe it was his pants, bat anyway he pear to be lulled thereby into sleep—gen- phur Soap. Of all druggists.
mild and emcierit. certain In their action, came down on the floor like one ol .these erally tranquil sleep—tilled with dreams
Hill's Hair and Whisker Bye, black or
and harmlese in all cases; they eltectunlly,;
in a circus who spreads himself, which impel tbe dying to murmur out tho brown, fifty cents.
cleanse the system, and give new life and fellows
he kept going, and finally he surround- names ol friends and tho occupations and
tone to the body. As a household remedy and
od an iron post with his legs, and stopped, recollections of past lite."
they are unequuled. For Liver Complaint^- and
There is many a soul trudging along
looked pale, and tbe proprietor
—
mmd - w
their equal 18 not known ; one box will' of theherink
life's
pathwav with weary, uncurtain steps,
toUl
pa
if
he
wanted
to
give
a
The Fruits of Merit.
have a wonderful efteot on the worst case, flying trapeze pmformuuee he would have
sad and downhearted, who would, if there
they are used and prescribed by Physicians
1
was a kind hand reached out to help them,
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or'scnt to go to the gymnasium, and he couldn't
Dh Hartman & Co.—Please send me a walk erect and step lightly, and even sing
on hia shoplders any more, cause
'by majli 25 aud 50- cent boxtyj. Enjory's skate
lot of your books on the "Ills of Life." I while passing over rough places.
l jttle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only other skaters were afraid of him. Then, sell a great deal of your Peruna and Man—
pa said, he would kick the liver out of the
15 cents, btandard Cure Co., JI4 Nassau proprietor
of the rink, and ho got up and aim. They are very highly spoken of in
A
really
good
man had rather be deStreet. New' York.
... steadlcd-htmseH',
and-then ho tried to kick this part of the country
ceived that be suspicious; hud rather foreF.
H.
Bussman,
P.
M.,
Westford,
Pa.
the man but both heyla went up to wonct,
go his own right than run tbe venture of
The diffarcnco between rising ot 8; and and pa turned- a back summersault and
Bear Sir: I have taken half a dozen doing even a hard thing. This is the
7 o'clock in the tiiorning, for the spate of struck right on his vest pn front. I gness bottles of your Peruna and find it is doing temper of that charity of which the aposforty years, supposing a man goes to' bed It knocked the breath out of him. for he mo great good.
Yours truly,
tle says it shall never fail.
at the same hour at night, is nearly equiv- didn't Speak for a few momeuts. and then
James Wyatt,
alent to the addition often years to a man's he wanted to go home,,and We put him in
Bteubensville. Ohio.
Best ever made, Emory's Little Catharlife.
n 1
1„ I
a street car, and he laid down on the hay
tic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated ;
and rode home. O, the work wo bad to
A writer in the New York Times em- no gripping; only 15 cent a box, of DrugSkinny Man,
aia's clothes off. He had cricks in his phasizes
fact that the profit of the gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 1X4
and everywhere, and ma was away dairyman the
comes wholly from his good Nassau Street, New York.
'•Wells' Health Reuewer" restores health to one of the neighbors to look at the presand vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, ents, aud I had to put liniment on pa and cows, and that many a dairy might be reduced one half in nnmber of its cows and
Sexual Debility: |1.
When a woman wants to get rid of her
I made a mistake and got a bottle of lur- the dairyman make more profit than he
hfture ^oUsh, and put it on pa and rubbed may have done from the whole original husband fo an hour she sends him up
in, and when ma came home, pa smelled number, because one poor cow will not only stairs to get something from the pocket of
The first cat taken to Qunnison city it
like
coffin at a charity funeral, and ma "eat off its own head," but will eat uif one of her dresses.
sold fdr #10, but the first man in thattown sajd athere
was no wiy of getting that that of anottier and a better one, too, bowho killed a cat was presented with a varnish off pa
it wore off. Pa says fore it has cnqualized the profit and loss of
Nothing is more noble, nothing raoro
purse of |50. There is no sho^ in this holidays are a till
condemned nuiaance, any the keep of the two.
venerable than fidelity. Faithfulness and
country for a cat to get ahead.
way. IW will have ttf stay in the house
truth are tbe most aacrdd excellencies aud
—1
all this week."
endowments of the human mind.
"Rough on Rats."
"You ar.a pretty rough on the old man,"
Mistress:—"Were you baptized, Keziah,
■'
«
«
.M. ■
after
he
has
been
so
kind
to
you
and
givwhen you were nameel ?"
There
is
a
roan
in
Georgia
who can yell
Clears
out
rats,
mice,
roaches,
flies,
ants,
en
you
nice
presents."
Msid '.— "Law, ma'am, we don't baptize
"Nice presents nuthin. All 1 got was a bed-bugs, skunks, chtpinunks, gophers. so as to be heard five miles away. Michin our church, we iuuucrge."—Marvarii
igan may «s well call iu her cougrossaien.
Lampoon..
*
'oome to JcWs' CJuietmae card with bria- 15o. Druggists.

Queen Victoria's Toixleruess.
There is so much cruc' forget fulness of
tbe rights of inferiors and servants, on tho
part ol the "privileged cluases" generally,
that we are always pleased and refreshed
to read the stories whi:h are told of Victoria's good heart and kind considcratencss.
Grace GrccuwOod relates the following :
When 1 was in England I heard several
pleasant anecdotes of the Queen and her
lumily from a lady wbo hud received tbem
from her friend, the governess of the royal
children. This governess, n very interesting young lady, was tho orphan daughter
of u Scottish ciergymau. During the first
year of her residence at Windsor her mother died. When she first received tho
news of her mother's serious illness, she
applied to tlie Queen to bo allowed to resign ber situation, feeling that to her mother she owed even more sucred duty than
to her sovereign.
Tlie Queen, who had been much pleased
with her, would not hear of her making
this sacrifice, but said, in a tone of most
gentle sympathy :
"Go at once to your mother, child ; stay
with ber as long as she needs you, and
then come back to us. Prince Albert and
I will hear the children's lessons; so, in
any event, let your mind be at rest iu regard to your pupils."
The governess went, and bad several
weeks of sweet, mournful communion with
her dying mother. Then when she had
seen that dear form laid to sleep under tho
daisies in the old kirkyard, she returned
to the palace, where the loneliness of tho
royal grandeur would have oppressed her
Borrowing heart beyond endurance bad it
not been for the gracious, womanly sympathy of the Queen, who came every day lo
her school room, and the considerate kindness of her young pupils.
A year went by, the first anniversary of
ber great loss dawned upon her, and sha
was overwhelmed as never before by tho
utter loneliness of her grief. She felt that
no one in all tbe great household knew
how much goodness and sweetness passed
oyt.of mortal life that day a year ago, or
could give one tear, one thought, to that
grave under the Scottish daisies.
Every morning before breakfast, which
the elder children took with their father
and mother in the pleasant crimson parlor
looking out on the terrace at Windsor, her
pupils came to the school-room for a brief
religious exercies. This morning the voice
of the governess trembled in reading tbe
Scriptures of the day. Some words of divine tenderness were too much for her
poor, lonely, grieving heart—her strength
eave way, and, laying her head on the desk
el'ore her, she burst into tears, murmuring, "O, mother, mother 1"
One after another the children stole ont
of the room, and went to their mother to
tell her how sadly their governess was
feeling, and that kindhcurted monarch,
exclaiming, "Oh, poor girl, it is the anniversary of her mxther's death 1" hurried to
the school-room, where she found Miss —
struggling to regain her composure.
"My poor child." she said, "I am sorry
the children disturbed you this morning.
I meant to have given orders that you
should have this day entirely to yourself.
Take it as a sad and sacred holiday—I
will hear the lessons of the children." And
then she added : "To ■ show you that I
have not forgotten this mournful anniversary, I bring you this gift," clasping on her
arm a beautiful mourning bracelet, with a
locket of her mother's hair, marked with
the date of her mother's death. What
wonder that the orphan kissed, with tears,
this gift, and the morn than royal band
that bestowed it ?
Horse bleeding from the nose often occurs from various injuries to the mucus
membrane of the nostrils, from hard pulling up bill, too light a collar, and from
other causes especially if the animal be
full of blood. In these cases the bleeding
is from one nostril and in drops accompanied by sneezing. If the bleeding comes
from the lungs it will be bright red and
frothy and there will be a cough. If from
the stomach, it will be black, clottect, sour
and accompanied by retching.
Treatment: In simple cases tie the head
up as high as possible, blow strong alum
water from a tube at each inspiration and
if obstinate plug the nostrils with pledgets of tow. Give internally one scruple of
acetate ot lead to be followed in half an
hour with another if necessary. Inject
well up in tho nostrils a weak solution of ^
muriatic tincture of iron.
If both nostrils are involved and the
How is continuous only one nostril must
bo stopped at a time, unless trauhetumy is
performed, since the horse cauuot breathe
through the mouth.
A well-made concrete floor is an excellent one for a stable. It should be made
as follows: The floor ia first leveled, but
not dug over or disturbed. One barrel of
cement and throe barrels of sharp sand
aro tirst mixed dry, very evenly ; a quantity of coarse gravel is got in readiness and
thoroughly wetted; the mixed cement
and sand is then mixed with water to a
thin mortar in such a quantity as can be
quickly spread before it hardens; the wet
gravel is then mixed with it intheproportion of seven parts to one of comeut used,
and is well shoveled over until thoroughly
mixed; it is then spread and beaten down
with a rammer and rubbed quito smooth
with a piece of plank to which a long
handle is fitted ; it is left until it is quits
hard before it is used ; coal ashes make an
excellent concrete with cemunt.
A Suffocating Cough.
In a letter from Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of
Chicago, ft lady well known as a contributor to tbe Western press, she ascribes the
cure of a dangerous cough, accompanied
by bleeding at the lungs, to Hale's Honey of
Horehound and Tar. "My cough," she
says, "threatened to suffocate me ♦ * *
but the Honey of Horehound and Tar has
removed every trace of it." The letter
was to a lady friend in this city, who has
placed it at the disposal of C. N. Crittenton, 115 Fulton street, N. Y.
Pike's Toothache Brops cure in one minute
Tho silent infiiicnces of life are by far
the greatest. We do not know at what
moment we are stamping the character
and coloring the whole future life of our
associates by our voiceless example ol our
most unpremeditated words.
In a recent lecture, Henry Ward Beecher
said; "In this country smart men have always a chance." That is true enough, but
after they have had it, hundreds of them
shake the country and go to Canada and
stay until tho directors fix up tho affair
with tho stockholders.—Netc Orleame Pisa'f/rue.
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WAsniNsroN, February 18,1888.
In spite of the inclemency of the weather, it being, according to the oldeet in
habitant, the worst winter known at the
Capital, Cocgress is in remarkably good
health. This seems all the more remarkable when it is known that both bouses
have been holding night sessions which
ate not unasually protracted until eleven
o'clock. But, herein lies the secret of the
rolvust health of Coneress. While winter
rages without in east wind, snow and
sleet, the vast capitol of the United States
has the climate of Florida, and, members
and Senators, cut off from their accustomed saturnalia of late suppers and drinkinir
bouts are enjoying the good health which
regular hours, abstemiousness, and temperance bring.
Still harping on the tariff is what may
be said of both the Bouse and the Seuale.
They are near the end of debate on this
subject, because they are near the end of
the session, but it cannot be said they are
any nearer the solution of this vexed question than they were one week ago.
As tor society, dear mealy-mouthed society, she is now trying the pious dodge
and devotional racket. She aries early and
goes to church every morning, and evening she goes to the theatre, or pulls down
the blinds and has a game of cards or a
dance at home. What a beautiful thing
is religion with all the latest improvements and novelties. The Lenten season
is observed more formally in Washington
than in any city of the United States.
Many society people,.and esppcially those
of the Army and Navy, are Catholics, and
they are very punctual in their observance
of this season. It is plain, even to a casual observer, that the Catholics have made
a great effort to establish themselves firmly in Washington. They have no less than
nine church edifices here, as well as an
University, Convents, Schools, Asylums
and Hospitals.
Nothing will improve the civil service
but to clean it out, root and branch, and
supply its place with an entirely new
plant. The people of this country may as
easily gather grapes from thorns and figs
from thistles as get honest, competent work
from the thousands of cousins, sisters,
brothers, aunts, mistresses and mothers-inlaw of Republican Senators and Members
with which the offices of the Uuited States
Goverument here are gorged.

Tli« "salvation army'1 has been making a
big fool of itself in America.
Hot-house raised cucumbers are only
forty cents apiece in Northern oity markets.
The newspapers are banging away at
the weather prophets about this time all
around us.
A Georgia man broke his back by a
sneeze, which is an argument against
sneezing.
The Presbyterian church at Uonterey,
Highland county, Is without a regular
pastor at present.
As the coming forty days or most of 'em
ere lent, would it not be as well to reflect
that all of our days are lent ? Have you,
reader, a mortgage on any of them ?
We see some paragraphs in late Virginia
exchanges that we published several years
ago. Why ttaislateness ? Brace up,brothers,
and put on some style if you "bust"
In Austria soda, saleratus and baking
powders are never used in cooking and in
bread making, and physicians say this accounts for the good health of the Austrian
people.
There seems to be about the usual number of fools about who handle guns and
pistols with old loads in them, who "didn't
know it was loaded." There should be a
law for the suppression of such people.
The Czar has fully determined upon his
coronation this time, so European papers
say. Have the Nihilists been annihilated ?
Is the question. If not cremation is as
likely as coronation. Alec, you "schust
petter louk oud."
Pies date back to the time of the Roinans, and camo originally from Picardy.
Rome of the original pies are still on sale
Washington Notes.
at railroad restaurants it is believed. Rome
of the Gordonsvilie stock have seen three
SATURDAY.
to four generations of people come and
Mr. Tucker presented a petition from
Virginia and No:th Carolina tobacco
pass Worn earth.
manufacturers in favor of an abolition of
licorice duty. Mr Wise has presented
The Contest.—Depositions were taken the
a similar petition from Richmond tobacco
during last week at the oflice of O'Ecrrall manufacturers. Senator Plum's creden
& Patterson, in this place, to be used as tials were presented to the Senate to-day.
evidence in the contested election case of Twenty nine bills donating condemned
O'Ferrall vs. Paul. The evidence in the cannons for monumental purposes passed
coso will probably be quite voluminous, the House last night.
It is understood that the Senate Judiand if all of it is road it will be pretty ciary
Committee will on Monday report in
hard on the elections committee of the favor of paying General Lee 1150,000 for
next House of Rcprescutativos, Colonel the Arlington es'nte. This item will be inO'Porrall has taken evidence in five or six cluded in the general deficiency bill. The
is said to be satisfactory to Generoonntiea of the District, and has several amuunt
al Lee.
weeks yet in which to complete it. Then
Colonel Tom Ocbiitree, when United
we learn Capt. Paul will have forty days States marshal for Texas,was $10,000 short.
ia which to take evidence upon his side.
He claims, however, that it was owing to
unfaithful subordinates. The question
arises can the Government attach the ColoRetitvembnt or Mr. Benjamin.—Mr. nel's
salary as a member of Congress !
Judab P. Benjamin, Queen's counsel, has
The Military Committee of the House
finally retired from the practice of bis pro- refused to report favorably the bill placing
fession. Mr. Benjamin was advised by General Grant on the retired list of the
doctors of the highest reputation in Paris army.
The Secretary of the Treasnry reports
that the state of his heart renders protractthat the Alexandria Canal Company owes
ed argument ia court unsafe lor him. He the
United States Goverument $183,000.
is otherwise in good health. Mr. Benja
The Government is about to bring suit
min's practice has yielded him at least against the Union Pacific railroad.
$800,000 per annum, and ho doubtless reMr. S. Waller, Petersburg, Vu., says:
tires on a handsome competence.
"Brown's Iron Bitters restored an invalid
lady friend to perfect health."
Forepaugh's celebrated beauly—who is
probably aoraathiug of on Amazon—reCourtesies Recoonizkd.—When the
cently sued old man Adam Forepaugh for First Presbyterian Church at Memphis,
$10,000 damages for breach of contract Tenn., was destroyed by fire' recently, Dr.
A Philadelphia jury, after a careful estima- M. Samfield, rabbi Children of Israel,
promptly offered his synagogue as a place
tion of her worth, awarded her $150. To of
worship for the congregation. A few
outdo Forepaugh some manager will start days ago the members of the churjh sent
probably a congress of harlots.
Dr. Samfield, a token of their esteem and
appreciation, supplemented by a graceful
from the pastor, in which the kindWe return thanks for a copy of "The note
ness of the rabbi was feelingly acknowlVirginia Law Journal"—January number- edged. Dr. Samfield, in response, after
published, at $5 00 per year, by Messrs. J. expressing his thanks for the good will
W. Randolph & English, Richmond, Va. manifested, says: "However mucli we may
differ in points of theology, the noble
It contains interesting sketches of Hon. cause
of religion and humanity unites us
Richard 0. L. Moncure and Hon. Rob't all. Why should Judaisiu, the mother,
Ould, both recently deceased, besides the not speak words of comfort to Christianity;
her daughter ? Why should the synagogue
nsual number of Court reports.
not offer a temporary shelter to a Christian
congregation deprived of their home by
Judge Lovell has sold an interest in the an unfortunate accident?"
Warren Sentinel to Messrs. Sam'l Rolfe and
J. W. Randolph, Judge L. speaks in high
S3?"Don't wear dingy or faded things
terms of his new partners, and we wish the when the ten-cent Diamond Dye will make
new firm much success with that valuable them good as new. They are perfect.
and staunch Democratic journal.
Danoerods Fai,l.—Isaac Fox, Esq.,
who lives in the Ciiser neighborhood, in
Between eulogies over dead Congressmen the Ridge, while engaged one day last week
aud burial expense^, and the costs of Con- about some matter in his hay mow. stepped
a loose plank and fell to'thelmrn floor,
gressional contests for seats, the tax-payers on
a distance of fourteen feet, among wheat
of this "gigantic" country are paying out fans, buggy rakes, pitchforks, Ac. He was
a good deal of loose change.
badly shocked and considerably bruised,
though his injuries are not considered seDr. J. B. Brnniback, being sum
The latest New York literary novelty is rious.
moned, rendered all the ait} in his power
a Chinese newspaper. Now all Gotham and considers bis escape from serious damL
will go to studying Chinese hierogliphics, age almost miiaculuus.—Paffe Courier.
and the mysteries of tea-b:x labels will
Dr. J. A .Alex andcr, "B road w ay, Va,, says:
no longur be a mystery.
"I have used Browii's Jpin Jitters in my
practice with great satisfaction."
There has been a monstrous lot of talk
among Virginia Democratic papers about
Accident in Paoe.—On Monday of
the holding of a State convention. The last week Capt. J. M. Price, while crossing
State Committee will settle the question at "Peedee" Treading on the S. V. R. R. at
Milnes. slipped upon the icy ties and fell,
Richmond to-day.
bruising bis legs below the knees and
breaking the skin in several places. He
Mardi-Gras celebrations in New Orleans managed to get to the drug store of Dr.
are always grand affairs. This year it was Amiss, where some linament was applied,
affording some relief, but on attempting
immense. Was the increased interest duo to
walk again, he found that his knees
to the presence of the Baltimore Orioles? were considerably strained, making the
effort quite painful.
Fitz Lee wasn't above wearing his "uncle
The corpse of Mrs. Harrison, wife of
Bob's" war gloves at the Now York reRev. Dr. Harrison, ..f Nashville, Tenn., arview.
rived here on Frtdsy, and was taken to the
residence of her father Nimrod.Kern. Esq.,
Two battles have recently occfirred in where the funeral services were held on
Chihuahua, Mexico, between a company Saturday. Rev. Dr. Gardner officiated, asof volunteer soldiers and a band oi hostile sisted by Revs. James and France. Mrs.
Apaches. The Mexicans struck a camp of H. was greatly beloved in this commnnity
Apaches when most of the fighting men and her untimely death is mourned by a
were away and killed and scalped 1'8 la wide circle of friends.— Winchetter Timee,
rlians and captured 133, mostly women and 7th.
children. They also took 88 horses and
provisions and camp equipments. The
Reports received at Lynchburg repreApache warriors overtook the Mexicans, sent that there is some alarm throughout
and in battle killed six Mexicans aud re- the Southwestern eooaties of Virginia
captmod some ot their horses.
owing to the prevaienee of small pox in
that section. The disease has abated at
For the removal of dacrirafl", and for Salem, but has made its appearance at
curing humors o( the scalp, nothmg can be Bristol, Rural Retreat, Central and several
other towns along the Norfidk aisd Westbetter limn Ayer's Hair Vigor.
ern Railroad and in the interior counties.
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The subscriptions in Phitadeiphia to the
?" v . .
;' ,
^ex-Secretary of | fund for the relief of the sufferers by the
State Ltai.s, utuch was aUeaded Utmany floods in Genuanr amount • tc 10t»,000
judjfes apd members cf the legs! prolosfioti. ■ msrks.
n

The Overflowing Rivera. .
Cincinnati, Feb. IX—A meeting at the
Chamber ol Commerce to-day showed the
otter prostration of bnsinees. Only the
merest necessities of trade were accomplished There is no disposition to enter
into anything of a speculative character.
A resolution was adopted appointing a
committee to collect money and provide
for the relief of the sufferers. On motion
of Mr. Rich. Smith, the Chamber gavo
In.ooo to the committee, and individual
subscriptions were made amounting to
$5,000. Among the losses this morning
were the drowning of 800 head of cattle
at Gerke A Lipplcman's distillery.
The river is now rising more rapidly
than it was this afternoon. At' 10 o'clock
to night it had reached 64 feet 2} inches.
The scenes of to-day have been to a great
extent a repetition of those of yesterday,
with the exception that the work of removing goods has been less active, and
more attention has been paid to the suffering people.
IiODisvnxE, Kt.. Feb. 12.—The highest
point of the flood of February, 1882, was
reached this afternoon, and is passed now.
There is more than 8(1 feet of water on the
falls, and 04 feet in the channel at the foot
of the falls, which is but two fee', below
the great December flood of 1847. The
water is rising slowly, and a great tide
from the Kentucky river is to do added.
The houses along the river front are vacated, and the drift is damaging them se
riously. Fourth street is closed from Main
to the river. Every building in shipping
poj-t has from three to eight feet of water
on the floor. The cement mills the orincipal industry there, are submerged. Nine
squares in Portland are at the mercy of
the water, and business is at an end.
Sudden Death of Marshall Jewell
Ex-Gov. Marshall Jewell died athishome
in Harttord, Conn., on Saturday night, of
acute pneumonia. He was born in Winchester, N. H., October 20, 1825. In early life ho learned the trade of tanner, and
was engaged in the leather business at
Hartford for many years, accumulating a
large fortune. He first entered political
life in 1867, when ho was made the republican candidate for the State Senate from
the first Hartford district, but was defeated. He was the republican candidate for
Governor in 1808. but was defeated by exGov. English. He was elected Governor
in 1889 over Mr. English; was again defeated by him in 1870; was elected for the
second time over Mr. English in 1871. and
for the third time in 1873 over Mr. Hub
bard. In May, 1873, he was appointed
minister to Russia by President Grant,
and on July 8, 1874, succeeded J. A. J.
Crcswtll as Postmaster General in President Grant's cabinet. From this position
he retired, at the request of the President,
in the summer of 1870. In 1880 he was
elected chairman of the republican national committee. Mr. Jewell's mother survives him, being over 80 years of age.
Govenor Butler boaacted in a thoroughly practical and humane manner towards
the unfoi-tunate convicts in Massachusetts
State's prison. The stories of cruelties
and barbarities praticcd upon the inmates
by Warden Eurlo seem almost incredible,
and yet cumulative testimony has been
furnished which shows that the reports
have not been in any way exaggerated. It
does not follow because a man is a criminal that he cannot speak the truth, nor
does the law so look upon him, because
his evidence can be and is used in a court of
justice. The govenor informed theprisoners
that they were at liberty to write a letter
each to him, the letters to lie sealed by
themselves and not to to be seen by any
one but him. The result is that he was
completely satisfied of the truth of the
chartros, and ordered the immediate removal of the tyrannical warden. Governor Butler's ways are evidently not as former governors' ways.— The Day.
The Vai/ley Mutual Life Association.—This thrifty company has entered
upon the year of 1888 with a bright record
tor the past and a big stal-t for the current
year. It made an increase in its policies
last year of 1 648, being in amount $3 400,700, having in force on the first day of
January, 1883, $9,818,300 and having increased its guarantee fund $31,347.83 that
fund now amounting to $47,105.09. In
the month of January just past, the company issued policies to the amount of
$476,500, the last day of the month being
the big day, when $98,500 policies were
issued. When it is remembered that the
Association limits its policies to $3000,
the amount of work represented by these
figures can be better understood. No company of its years, no mutter what its plan,
can equal it.
Hon. James G. Blntno is stated by several Washington correspondents to have
received the news of Senator Windom's
defeat for re-election with much satisfaction despite the fact that they had been
colleagues.in the Qarfield administration.
It is said that three years ago Mr. Conk
ling completely turned Mr. Windom'sheud
by suggesting him us being in the catagory
of presidential candidates. Mr. Windom
took the hint, and had a solid delegation
in bis favor sent from Minnesota tothe republican national convention. But for this
Mr. Biulne would have received the Minne
sota vote, and in all probability the nomination. For this Mr. Blaine is said to enjoy
Mr. Windom's recent defeat hugely.—Bait.
Sun.
The ratio of divorces to marriages in
Maine is one to ten, and, strange to say,
drunkenness is the chief of the assigned
causes. Maine is highly civilized ; Boston
culture prevails there; it sends to Congress
men.like Fryo and Reed, who denounce
the immorality and barbarity oftlie South,
and the prohibitory liquor law stands
upon its statue books. Divorces are so
uncommon in the South that when a suit
for one is instituted it is a matter of State
gossip. If the degree of civilization be
estimated by the number of drunkards
and the observance of the marriage vows,
Virginia need not fear a comparison in
th'at respect with her northern sister.—
Alexandria Qazette.
Dead Infant Found.—Last Friday
evening a dead infant was found by Capt.
Waters in the cellar under the meat store
of Kennedy A Shelley on New street. A
coroner's jury was summoned, and, from
the testimony, they were unable to decide
whether or not the child had been born
dead or alive.—Spectator.
The rush of persons from the East and
Northwest this season has never been
equalled. They all come, too, with an
eye to business, and there will doubtless
be many investments made in the fine agricultural, timber, coul and mineral lands
of our section as the result of the invasion
of this army ot prospectors.
Do not buy cheap medicine on the score
of economy. The best are none too good
for the sick, and are the cheapest Such
are the Cherry Pectoral, the Barsaparilla,
and other standard remedies of Dr. i. 0.
Ayer A Co. They are worth all they cost,
and should be in every house.
Mr. John Qarber, of Kerr's Creek, Rockbridge county, has been indicted for shooting at Mist McCollough, to whom he had
been paying devoted attention. He was
msd because the refused his suit.
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prices, ho.
febIB
try aa Constipation, and no remedy has ever
Married.
SHOW ALTER A THOMAS,
equalled tho oolobratod Kidney-Wort as a
Office and Wareruouie near B * •. Depot,
oure. Whatever tho cause, however o bstioato
a-ojjiDiEDiNr
BATSTS
febl5 6m
Harriaoaburg Virginia.
the case, this remedy will overcome it.
Tub 8, 1883. by Rev Jacob Thoman. Jacob D.
For Boy,, and CJIrlaShowklter and Mary M. Heatwule. ail of tbia county.
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com plicated with constipation. Kidney-Wo
Feb. 8. 1883. by Uev. J P. Sllrewall. Win. J. < ampVOL.
Ill—JUST
OUT.
bell aud A. Kate Pence, daughter of John P. Pence,
Beneflts
all of thla cotiuly.
Conferred upon teus of thousands o(
mmftrnftwyi MW mi uyMiC
sufferers could originate and maintain
A book which la an Inexhaustible nonrce of ploa*
sure for youug lolks, and will make the moat acceptthe reputation which Avuu's Saksa- abla
DruEdicts Sell
Died.
pakilla enjoys. It Is a compound of
the best vegetable alteratives, with tho
KIDNEY-WORT
On Friday, the 2d hmi.. Mra. Sarah 0. Ewtng died
Present for Son or Daughter!
at her home at Hnrlng UHI. Aumuta county. Va.,
Iodides of Potassium aud Iron,—all
ag*il 72 years 7 montba aud 17 daya. On Saturday
Its
830
paces
contain
over
one
thonsniKl
Storiea
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing and Skftolie*. on every conoeivahle unbject that
the 3d In^U, at I0>i o'clock tho faueral wo* pteauhed
and lift-sustaining—and is the most would interest children, beside* 16 serial Storiea by
by th* oev. O J. Koudabuah. from the lOlii chapter
and 22(1 veree of Job. Mra Ewiug waa born and
effectual of all remedies for scrofu- the moat popular writers, among * bom are
ndacd in Auguata county. She waa the auceatreaa of
Frank R. Stockton,
Ha m CaiTLKMow.
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
uino children, thirty-two grandchildren and nine
Fa ask H Convkiuk,
Elsik I.rioh Whittlksxi.
great gaandohllireu. She wan a memher of l-te U.
Unlfbrmljr
successful
and
certain,
it
Fannik
Wil
iams.
Franklin
Cai.kinr.
B, Church for 33 years. The remaioa were Interred
produces rapid and complete cures of Licvr. Jam. K Ohton, Horatio Alokb Jr.,
i the cemetery at Mt. I'iaffah church. The following
-y. -4 L
and
a
number
f
eqnallv
good
writers;
all of whoss
Scroftla,
Sores,
Bolls,
linmors.
Pimmen acted pall hearers: Meae a. J. W. Fisher, W.
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ples, Eruptious, Skin Diseases and all ftorlea liouod singly, would sell lor One Dollar and
U. Lea per. J. W. Mpitle and H. Neff.
■■
4
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At hia homo 00 Gooh'a Greek. Feb. 1. 1833 after a
disorders arising from Impurity of the Twenty-flva Cents.« _o—
lingering illncaa. Rider Samuel MiUer. He wua long
blood. By Its invigorating efltcts it
This hsndsome Volnrun is for sale by all Booksellers,
h V.
• member of tbe Tunker Church.
or
will
be
sent
by
express
or
mail,
prepaid,
on
receipt
always relieves and often cures Liver
8ndd nly, Feb 1 |8R3. At hla reaMence. Middle
Reliable.
Durablts
imi«1
Kooaomlcul.
Will
furnish
ahorse
of
price,
94.00.
Addreae
ConipluintH, Female Weaknesses and
power h i?!. ^ l.-m» fuel and water than any other
enFork Vuabnr oonnty. W. Ta-Oeorge 8. Grove, aged
JAMES P.LVCR40N.
Cine
built,
nutB. fitic<i
wdh an»loNf..
auinmatic
mt oif.
Cauloew*
Irregulnritics, aud U a potent renewer
72 years. Ue leave* a widow and atx children. He
feblS
PdhliMher. Philaduli his. Pa.
G
sent
free.
W
t'^vwr
IV.t
Tino.
Coroinw.
N^V.
wne a brother of IIMargaret J. Robr. of this
of waning vitality. For purifying the
place aud aon-in-lew of laoob Kohr. Sr.. dec.d. He
blood it bus no equal. It tones up tho
AGENTS Wanted .^:£rsTBibD£ JjlALL AND WINTKR STOCK.
had been for 36 yeara a member of the M. E. Ohnrch
works
ofPrice;
character:
rliAtflctrr:
rreat
rre-Unreded
vsrleiv
varieiv ; O
DOOKo
U U1% O CM
Ofc 0111109
UlUICO
system, restores and preserves tho
At b>*r r« eidence In thla place. Feb 13. nfter n ahoi t
low
in li.
selling Iam;
lermi.
A large stock of WOMEN'S AND OHILDREWN
health, and Imparts vigor aud energy.
F. JohawNi
Ai i'o., iojievcry\»liere;
Wain Sr . l.lbBVal
KiJ.niuiul,
Va. RnOFH
Ploeta. Mm. Salttb Anthony, wife of Isaac Authouy,
made to ord r also BRfQH
BOnTS
For forty yenni it has been ia extensive
In the 28th year of her age.
AND SHOES, wbteh have given creat eotlafactlon.
use, and ts to-day the most available Buggy and oahr'agk barnxrr.
Carpets Window Blinds. Trunks. Valieeaand CarpetOn the 2Tth ult., near Newtown. Mra Elisabeth
All atyloa and nrrl ea. at A. H. VTLSON'S hags. Charintte«vil|e and otlier factory Cassimerea.
Dicgee. in (ne 7i4h year of her age. Another of o»r
medicine Ibr the sutfcrlug sick.
Vorlh Main St . n^r T u'h^ran Ohnrch Fulled Ltndaeya and Flannels, nress Goods and a
oideat aud beat women has oaaae ■ away. Th a« who
For
aole
by
all
druggists.
variety of other Dry Goods. All cheap.
knew her beat could teattfy of that rht lettan life
aept28
HKNRT SHAOKLETT.
which waa at way a #0 brldlant la (ha darkneaa of Ilie.
1 bu popr and aorrowii g never bed a better friend C1ARKIAGE AND KIDINO WHIP8-than Mra. Diogea. Bht dllfl U groat paaOdV*—WYH- , J
A lull taaoriawut at WILSON'S. North
Lap
robfb.
eVrfer Timu.
I
klxiu Btraot.
iai
*
Tj c M CVMOV ^ CO.. rtllsdUptb ^ 1
At A. U. WILSON'S, North
Stmt.
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Bro. Barbee is writing a history. He1
went to tbe "blow-in," and after using up
ths editorial space of the "Journal,'' says
HARKI80NBUKG. VA.,
"to be continued." Are you trying to
.
TsuRSDJir MORWIWO, February 15, 1888. keep on until the census man, you recently
complained of so mournfully, sends out^iis|
j. K. sMirn,. . . . . EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. report ? We'll bet on the census man yet,
Kutereaat UeFouO tt w Hftrrixouuurg. m geooud-; Colonel.
claaa mail matter.
Wiggins' snow storm did not reach ns'
TBBMS:—$I.W a feaf; $1 <:0 for lilghl m mth*75 on Fridav, as he predicted, but we had a
oentM for «>lx mon'h*; 50 omit* for fon • moiibta; 5
cauta for two mwnlha. » aah In advaooa In all naatw. snow-fall on Saturday evening, with sleet
ADVKRTISTXO:—I
iuch oua ttm# 11 00; pacb continu-tn 5> teota Yearly: lluo $10; alx in^nlha. and wind at night. We are so far offlVom
$6.i 0: thr*® montha, $4 0 . AdT'-rtlaing bill* On® Wiggins, however, and distance mav have
quai tarly In aavme® or on dfraaurt. Two iafihaa. something to do with it Hereafter, Mr.
on® * car $ | Legal adTariiac meola. If laa# tlian
ifaree inch *. %\ 0. Above tore® Incbea. reunlar Wiggin, we want our snow-storms on time,
rata®. ^G^l^argo acW Ttliemrnta are anbjeot to
c^oiraot Loc^l Pn«lQ® a Notice* five rent* a ll-a or not at ail. At this season of the year
eaoli inaertlon.
v ldreaa Th« Old Cormom- we can't afford to have any fooiin' about
wtALTH. parnaonbarg. Va.
such things.
When yon see a X mark on your paper it is
Loptoh Bro's buy all their goods in
notice that your subscription has expired.
Renew at once. No paper sent until you New York.
renew and pay.
Rev. A. P. Funkhonser, wo are glad to
hear,
is getting on very encouragingly
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
with his work of securing the money to
Mnd everywhere.
build tbe United Brethren Coilerge at
High waters are reported from all points. Dayton, or somewhere. The Conference
Days over ten hours long and widening. have the locating of tbe school. Dayton,
The Circuit Court continues in session. in this county, is the place for it. Bro.
Ground hog not snch a fool after all,was Funkhnuser is chock full ol energy, and
will get the necessary money if anybody
be?
can.
TbeConference meets at Hageretown,
This is the month for maple sugar-maMd., March 7th.
king.
Lupton Bro's have the best selected
Idleness is the dead sea that swallows
stock
of Clothing in Harrisonburg.
tip all virtues,
A
"farmer's Bupply. ,store" advertises
Fresh Ssh are reported as coming in at
"another
car load of wagons jus received."
the fishing towns Early.
We found the item in a Virginia exchange.
Considering the weather the churches | This Btate is lull of iron, the bes^ of
•were fairly attended Sunday.
i limber, good mechanics. But nearly all
It is strange how bnsy many persons ap- the farm wagons are now made elsewhere.
pear to be who do nothing.
What a sad commentary. Why not make
Faith steps into our aid when onr boast- them here? Simply because the mechanics haven't the means to establish the
ed knowledge and reason fail.
It don't pay to winter poor stock—espe- in mufactories, and those who have prefer
to invest in more land or U. 8. bonds.
cially such winters as the past.
The bods begin to swell and we fear it When may we look for real progress and
prosperity at this game?
is not a good sign for a fruit year.
The largest and best selected stock of
The Mt. Crawford roll of honor shows
Hats in tbe market, at Lupton Bro's.
that the school there is a good one.
The Virginia Organ Company, Dayton,
Lnpton's have made a pretty store room
ship
from four to six organs each week,
at the late stand of Cbas. Eshman.
but the demand keeps ahead of the supply.
Thanks to Deiany lor New York papers. How such manufacturing success will
We get the Sun every day, however.
make some of our old fogies grunt. When
The blowin' about the new furnace at the spring opens the Company hopes to
Uiines is greater than the "blow-in."
doable and quadruple its present shipBoon the spots where the sun shines ments. For every organ that goes out of
worm will be filled by industrious loafers. the factory two or three orders are received.
It isn't wise when you bury »n old aai- This is an evidence that they are appreciamosity to go to the trouble of putting up ted, and well they should be, as there are
no better organs made, and they possess
a tombstone.
features
that can be had in no other instruIt will soon be time to hear of a "sweepment,
as
the Company own tbe patent.
ing reduction" In stamps, then competition
For the latest styles in Clothing and
•will be lively,
.
All of the little snipes were hanging gentlemen's furnishing goods, go to Ldp
about the post-office as usual on St Val- ton Bro's.
Postmaster Sullivan should take steps to
entine's day,
suppress the small boys who gather about
II .50 will pay for this paper a whole the post-office whilst mails are being
year. Think of this next Monday when opened. Some very bad Conduct is noticeyou come to town.
able, such as pasting stickers on peoples'
Better work at something, if yon can't clothes, inserting pins, and other bad conget more than fifty cents a day, than loaf duct. We saw one gentleman who had a
about the streets.
fine over-coat nearly ruined by this repreIt is reported that small-pox is about hensible conduct. There were about ha'f
cleared up at Salem, and Roanake College a dozen or more tags and small bills pos
has resumed its session.
ted on him, besides several articles pinned
A boy may forget his mother, his father to his clothing. We like boys, but don't
or bis books, but he never forgets where be like sneaks. To treat a man in that sort
of style is bad, but when it comes to pastgot the biggest apple for a cent.
If tbe man who serenades with the ing an old gentleman over with placards,
bassoon is discovered he will have to elope it is simply low breeding, and such boys
to the tall timbers of Arkansas, or else get should bo slapped over a couple of times
to teach thorn sense and manners.
shot
Old Common wealth

Strawberries are ripe at Buffalo Bluff,
Fla. That's oil right but we will skip before we will be bluffed out of $1 for a pint
of them.
Sneil Bros. & Co., are doing a fine
business at their stand on East Market
street. They report trade lively. See
their card elsewhere.
A good many persons complain of colds,
neuralzic trouble, etc., but there is no case
of epidemic or severe sickness of any
kind in this town at present.
In the past few weeks the Harrisonburg
Guards have enrolled some seven or eight
new members. Swell the ranks, boys, and
go to Nashville and paralyze the whole
crowd.
Bring us four new subscribers for one
year, with the money, on Monday next,
Court day, and we will give you the fifth
copy free. Any one can easily do this in
a few hours.
It's sweet to court,
But oh, how thin,
To court a girl
When the old man's in
—the same room.
If there bad been better and more advertising of winter stocks done there
wouldn't be so much mention of "sacrifices"
of goods to make room for "spring goods"
just now.
The papers we receive from our old
friend O. L. Rhodes, keep us advised as
to bis Southern route. Thank you for late
Southern papers. Hope you may double
your trade this year.
Timber for spokes still go Northward.
We sell the timber by the cord at about
three dollars and buy it back made into
spokes at about one hundred and fifty. Of
course we get rich at it 1
We want to see all of onr friends who
may be in town on Monday. Let us have
a big lot of subscribers on that day. Those
who have got the X mark within a week
or two are expected to call sure.
Mrs. Mary Lupton has gone into tbe
milk business we learn, and it is a source
of supply that housekeeper's will appreciate. Whatever Mrs. L. undertakes is always done well. Headquarters at Colicello.
Some one asks: "How many waste their
mornings in anticipating their afternoons,
and their afternoons' in regretting their
mornings." Yes, that's so, and the crowd
mnst be numerous, as it requires so many
of them to hold up the buildings on the
street corners.
Tbe old building South of the Masonic
Hail has been removed at last. Floods of
water have often surged round it and
stood under it for years, but a Sprinkel
took it away after all. Thk leaves us not
to despair. Now for a big house on tbe
the apot with big bneinees going on in it. i

Tbe Amiss-Burner Murder Case
(S faun ton Viivlicator, Feb 9.]
The Trial To Proceed as noon a* a Jury can
bo Obtained—a Great Crowd Attracted.
Yesterday as soon as the Hustings Court
had been opener! the case of George Amiss
charged with the murder of John J. Burner. was called up. A very large crowd
was in attendances, even jamming the galleries and overflowing the doors.
The friends of the murdered man have
engaged Senator elect Riddleberger to aid
City Attorney Edward Eehois, in the
prosecution, and the friends of Amiss have
employed the following counsel for the defence, Messrs. White & Gordon. Wm.
Skeen, of Covington; J. N. Liggett, and
W. S. Lnrty, of Harrisonburg.
Mr. L. P. Burner, the brother and business partner of the deceased, was present,
and all the witnesses for the prosecution
being called, were present as follows, including the two women who have been
in jail since tbe murder : Lelia Lester,
Fannie Lewis. J. H. Waters. Samuel MoNabb, Julius Schcffer, Mollie Green. Thos.
Kivligl.an, Mike Crognan, N. C. Gregory,
A. L. Hephenstine and L. P. Burner.
The counsel on both sides announced
their readiness to proceed with tbe trial.
The prisoner was brought in by Chief
of Police Waters. He is rather tall und
good looking, with light hair, read moustache and side whiskers, and wore a light
overcoat, seeming decidedly cool and selfposcssed.
When directed by the court to stand up
and plead to the indictment he assumed
an easy demeanor, and in a decided and
distinct voice said "not gqilty."
The venire of 25 men who had been
summoned were called and each answering to his name, upon being questioned by
Judge Smith declared that he had formed
and opinion in the case, and was told to
stand aside.
Judge Smith then directed clerk J. N.
Argenbright to summon a venire of 50
citizens of Staunton, and adjourned the
1court until to day at 10 o'clock.
It is doubtful wether a jury can be secured in Staunton. If tbe court fails to
get one here to-morrow the effort will then
be made to get one in the county or adja1cent towns and the trial will proceed as
1soon as a j ury is had.
We learn that the Court adjourned to
Wednesday
14th, and the Sheriff directed
^
to summon a jury from several of the Vir
(ginia ciies. The trial will hardly proceed
|before Thursday or Friday.
The Ladies of Harrisonburg and vicinjity are requested to meet in the lecture
,
room
of the Methodist Church, West Marjket street, on Thursday next, 16th inst., at
44 o'clock p. m., to arrange for the organijzation of a branch of the Women's Christtian Temperance Union.
Miss Mary A.
iWadswortb, who ia engaged in promoting
,this object, will arrive here next week,
1
bringing
with her ample testimonials as
tto her Christian character and rcmarkble
iability for her special work. In the v»irious communities which Miss Wadswortb
1has already visited she has been cordially
ireceived, and her efforts have been crowned
■with signal succees.
1

The Harrlaouburg Graded School.

Personal.

We are blessed in this place With one of
Arcb. Huston is recovering, and it about
the best'public schools probably in tbe the streets again.
^
| State. In all its details it seems to us to
Hon. John Paul was at home on Saturbo about as neai perfect as any public day and Sunday.
;
school can be, and yet we know of no reason
Mrs. Rev. J. J. Funk is visiting friends
why a public graded school should not be at Edenhurg.
...
as good as any other. Last week we visRev.
J.
E.
Widmeyelv
of Stephen City,
ited the school, and whilst we onlv intended to remain a few minutes yet wo be- Va., is reported dangerously ill.
J. M.- Sneil has moved from 'Wost to
came so much interested in what we heard
and saw, in our passage through all the East-Market, both residence and business.
various departments, that our stay conPost master Sullivan wasiti Washington
sumed several hoars, and the enjoyment of last week, but not on postal business howthe visit made the moments fly with very ever.
fleet wings.
Mrs. Bela Harp, no* Huffman, returned
The school is good because the teachers to her home in Washington Co., Md., last
are all good. We thought as we glanced Friday.
at them all how fortunate our school trus
Peachy A. Bertram has been commistees had been in the selection of teachers.
Prof. Robertson, the principal, is an ac- sioned post-master at Keezletown, in this
complished teacher, not as to books alone, county.
Miss Ada Burtner, of Ht. Clinton, spent
but in his power of imparting instruction.
Prof. W. 0. Tyree is a lieutenant, whose a few days last week ill this place visiting
ability and aptness for the business of a friends.
Our friend Josh. C. Wright went to
teacher seems to be equal to that of the
chief, heeding perhaps a little rounding Front Royal on Tuesday morning. We
off by experience.- In each department, wish him success.
from Mrs. Warren's "infants" clear through
Huston Ott has returned home from
to the high school department presided school, and will enter his father's store to
over by the principal, there is the most learn the drug business.
perfect order and system. Any boy or
Will. M. Loewcnbach left on Tuesday
girl, who has any sense at all, must learn
morning on a corrimercial trip, for the
in this school, for its system of instrnction
is so complete and yet so simple that chil- house of Loewephach & Son.
Rev. G. J. Roudabush. at Spring H'll,
dren take it in almost as unconsciously as
jVvas
reccntry the recipient of a nice donathe air they breathe—in abort, seem to a|>-; j
sorb it. We were bom at too early a dajbi tion, from friends at Mt. Zion.
The dull, plodding routine of study inoow- Profs. Hulvey and Lindon, of the Mtschool days, was something to be dreaded; Crawford Graded School, were down on
but not so in this school, for every pupil Saturday last. They report the school as
is interested all the time, and they prefer a very fine one.
their school-room apparently to any other
J. N. Liggett, Esq., and Capt. W. 8.
place. How favored the present genera- Llirty, late U. S. District Attorney, repretion are in school facilities, and what great sent in part tbe defense in ths trial of-Qeo.
advantages they have over those who were W. Amiss, at Staunton.
boys only a quarter of a century ago.
8. R. Sterling, Esq., and family, will be
But this subject grows upon us, and we home this week from their Georgia trip.
are forced to cohdenee by leaving unsaid Levi Byrd, Esq. has had charge of the
mahy things we desired to say. The school Treasurer's office during Mr. Sterling's
consists of a primary, intermediate, gram- absence.
mar, and high school departments, all of
Miss Launa Van Felt, Miss Mary Shipwhich but the last are divided in sections ley and Mr. Julius J. Prufer, all of StaunB and A, and the high school into junior, ton, spent Sunday here, as the guests of
intermediate and senior classes. There Jas. H. Van Pelt, returning home on Mon
are six teachers necessary, and tbe enroll
day afternoon.
ment amounts to about 285. It is unnecesM. O. Crabill, we are pleased to see, is
sary to record here the roll of the teachers,
as they are known to our citizens general about the streets and is last regaining his
ly. Each one seem to be fitted in a pecu- usual jovial spirits. He had a severe atliar way for his or her place, and a sight tack of sickness and he is thinner than
at the little ones in Mrs. Virginia Warren's formerly, but he is rapidly coming round,
department is very interesting. So alto of and soon "Richard" will be "himself
those just a little larger in Miss Mollie again."
Ed. R. Shue, with Landreth & Son,
Conrad's and Miss West's room. Here we
saw some evidence of color klindcess in Philadelphia, was here part of last and this
children which was a matter ot surprise to week. He was visiting his father, our venlie. Instead of instances being rare as we erable Circuit Clerk, and other friends,
had thought, we learned that it was com and at the same time devoting some at
mon. In this department oral lessons in tentinq to business. Ed. is looking well
arithmetic and grammar are given, and and we hope he is prosperous.
tbe mode of instruction is so easy and
Lupton Bro's one price Clothing House.
made so plain that the dullest scholar can
readily take in the lesson.
Dead.—Mrs. Collins Parish, of Craig
We propose to visit the school oftener
county,
Va., died last week, aged 08 years
in future. And just here we would advise
Charles
Ballard Keen, Danville, Va., 87
parents to go and see how well their chilyears;
Newton
Wheeler, Wythe county,80
dren are being instructed and cared for by
years
;
Samuel
M.
DoUhLexingtnn.Si years;
the excellent teachers ol the Harrisonburg
Graded School. We shall take occasion Squire Morse, (colored) Buckingham county, aged 109 years, have all died within
to recur to this subject again.
a week past.
Qeo. T. May re, a wealthy banker who
Mt. Crawford Scnoou Rbport.—The
following named pupils of Mt. Crawford died recently in San Francisco, Cal., aged
Graded School, have received the highest 00 years, was a native of Page county, Va.
Col. C. R. Hogan, proprietor of the
number of merit marks in recitation, deportment ami attendance, during tbe school Maltby House, Baltimore, died of pneumonth ending February the 9th, 1883, to monia Feb. 2d, aged 43 years. He was a
very popular gentleman, and under his
wit:
Intermediate Department.—Mollie Car- management the Maltby never lacked papenter, Nellie Lindon, Annie Pence, Birdie tronage.
Lindon, Maggie Whitmorc, Kena Carroll,
In many of our exchanges we see the ad
Aunie Ward, Brown Hawkens, Lucy Mes
vertisement of the Mendelssohn Piano Co.,
serly, Bessie Ward, Lulu Ward.
Primary Department—Howard Spader, 'of New York. In onr opinion the conis a fraud and publishers will never
James Shank, Katie Bush, Andrew Foley, cern
'
Prank Roller, Annie Bush, Robert Hudg- Iget a cent, in cash or trade, for the adverens, George Landes, John Pence, Ada Kel- tisement. This concern swindled us by a
ler, Bessie Wise, Mary Keller, Samuel Wise, 'due-bill for which we were to have an orLeonard Level, Nettie Messerly, Willie Igan, but wo never got anything, nor have
we ever beard of any person who did.
Steinbuck.
The names are given in the order of They have been advertised so frequently
1as "beats" that it is strange country papers
merit begining with the highest.
Lumber for the new school building has will be gulled by them. A little investibeen secured, the meterial lor the founda- <gation will satisfy any one.
—
tion is on the ground, and the building
"Tis more brave to live than to die."
qommittee. (Jho. W. Sherman, John A.
Switzer and John S. Crawn,) will push the Therefore don't wait till a slight Cough
develops itself into consumption but secure
work as rapidly as possible.
, , ,
ia bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup at the
Gcu'ls Andrew Jackson, G. T. Beaure- 1small outlay of 25 cents, cure your Cough
gard and Jubal A. Karly.
iand live on happily.
The military chieftains above named
were brought in strange contact a few days
ago at New Orleans, La., on the 9th of
January, 1883, when the 162d Grand
Monthly Drawing of Tbe Louisiana State
Lottery took place, immediately after the
anniversary of the Battle of New Orleans,
known there as St. Andrew Jackson's day,
and is observed as a general holiday.
Oen'la Beauregard and Early had (as they
always do) the entire management of the
distribution of |865,S00 in prizes, and here
is what they did with it; Ticket No. 10,454, sold'for $5 to Alvin Kensler, of Odessa,
La Fayettte county, Mo., drew $75,000.
Ticket No. 8,880 drew $25,000—sold in
fifths (for $1 each)—one $5,000 to Augustine Lopez, 90 Baronnest,; another $5,000
to F. Tagliapietra, 123 Conti St.. both of
New Orleans. Among others, the third
,capital prize of $10,000 won by ticket No.
80,401, sold in fifths in New York city,
.Tickets Nos. 23,285 and 70.055, drawing
each $0,000, wore sold in fifths—one to N.
B. Apple, of Omaha, Net).; one collected
through the Union and Planters Bank of
Memphis, Tonn.; one to J. B. Ketchum,
No. 032 Broadway, New York city ; one to
H. E. Stevens, of Titusville, Pa. Tickets
Nos. 23,200. 28,030, 78,010, 98,072, each
,drew $2 ,000, scattered over the country,
Next opportunity will be on Tuesday,
March 18th of which any one applying to
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., will be
fully informed.
^
^ i ■■
An extensive revival of religion is now
in progress in Otterbein University, Ohio.
'Tbe senior class, numbering 22, are now
iall Christiana except one, and he is at
]present absent from hio oiusses.

"How 'twas Done" is the name of the
^
new
red book of the B. & O. It contains
|a great deal of valuable information, and
las a political text book shows thorough]ness and great care. Wo thank Mr. Lord
^for remembering us with a copy. Those
wishing the book heed only send a three(cent stamps to C. K. Lord, Baltimore, Md.,
when they will receive it.
Decided stops ought to be taken to cure
,a Coid or Cough at once. We should
,recommend Dr Bull's Cough Syrup. This
,valuable medicine is indorsed by the physjicians and you can rely on its doing tbe
,work every time.
Golden Wkddtno of a Bibuop.—The
fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of
^Bishop J. J. Glossbrenner, Va., occured
this week, Feb. 14. No doubt a large numjber of friends wore present in response to
^invitations sent out to celebrate this Gol(den Wedding of the Bishop and his faithjful wife.

(

Lamb Bro.b' Restaurant.—New improvements and everything in first class
6
style. We keep all the best eatables the
,market will afford, and prepared to please
j taste of all. Call.
the
2w
Lamb Brothers.
I
■ I »l
Showalter 4 Thomas come to the front
tagain this week with a bran-new adver^tisement, which fanners especially should
read.
w
Numerous Virginia exchanges were rath<er previous lost week in announcing the
<death of Col. Harry Gilmore, of Baltimore.

•' The Weather.
Thursday, Feb. 8—Tolerably clear, btit
most of tbe day was cold with considerable wind at night.
Friday, B—Sun rose beautifully from behind clouds, although the clouds were not
numerous, yet of that kind which usually
precede a snow. A gray day.
Saturday, 10—Opened with bright sunshine, hut soon clonding into cold, gray
clouds. Atmosphere become colder as the
day advanced; at about 4 p. m. snow began
falling. After night sleet with high wind;
ail in all an ugly and dreadful night.
Sunday, 11—Quite a moderate morning
after the sleet and wind of last night.
Cloudy this A. M., but not very cold.
Damp atmosphere and penetrating. Sleet
melting and all gone before night. Appearance of rain. Afternoon cooler. Gray
evening with high wind. Clear at night.
Monday, 13—Cloudy during early morningv but clear by noon with bright sunshine. Cool.
Tnesday, 18—Generally clear butcool.
Wednesday, 14—cloudy, damp and appearance of rain. Temperature moderate.
The Virginia Law Journal.—Mr
Benjamin T. Christian and Mr. James O.
Lamb, two prominent young lawyers of
the Richmond bar, have taken editorial
charge of the Law Journal, and make their
salutatory to the profession in the January
number.,, Mr. Lamb is remembered at the
University as a young gentleman of bright
promise, and we are glad to know that ho
is making rapid strides towards eminence
in his profession.
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide
reputation and can bo had of H. Rosen
heira, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclusive patentee and proprietor of that celebrated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John
Kavannugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and
Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon.
The Conference "Daily" has received
some commondntory notices from several
of our exchanges, for which we return
thanks. We assure all thnt we shall do
everything that we can to make it worthy
of a large patronage, and doubt not but
that it will receive it. It will be of good
size and handsome.
Marriage.—Mr. Daniel Bradford, formerly of this place, will he married at Lnray,
to Miss Mary E. Keller, on this (Thursday)
evening, 15th. We cannot be present, but
return thanks for card all the same, and
wish our young friend much happiness in
his new relation.
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
from Rye only and of great age call for
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem
Saloon, Harrisonbarg.
We should like to get a couple of copies
of our last issue, Feb. 8. They are wanted
by a friend and we have none on hand.
Send them in or tiring them on Monday
next, court day. We would be glad to get
a half-dozen.

Gleanings.
, I't ) < i
A dollar • bushel "moved" tbe wheat,
and it wonld seem that there is not much
more in tbe country.
The Virginia Normal School now numbers forty-four, with prospects fat sn increased number. This is a good school,
and under tbe management of so thorough
a scholar, that it merits a strong support
from tbe Valley.
Yancey 4 Kent, of the Valley Plaster
Mill, have had their ongino repaired.
A much needed improvement in the
shape of a culvert, is being made just off
North Main street, near the depot. When
completed it will give a dry road to persons going to and from the depot, instead
of the mud and deep ruts heretofore so
prominent and lasting,
Shem Miller, of Spring Creek, formerly
with 8. P. Coiner, has removed a stock of
goods to Brandywine, W. Va., and will set
up store for himself. Shem is a clever follow, and we wish him success in bis mountain home.
In addition to the stock of machinery
and fertilizers, Showalter 4 Thomas have
a full line of samples of vehicles from tbe
Bridgewater Carriage Co. .Any one needing a first class buggy, carriage or spiiog
wagon, can be supplied from their stock.
The Bridgewater Go's., work has been before the public so long, and been so
thoroughly tried, that it is sure to give satisfaction.
It seems as though the Tuckahoe fever
is prevailing to a great extent, and appears
to be contagious from the number of Rockingham men crossing the "Ridge " If this
eramigration continues at the present rate
much longer, we shall be compelled to
have an anti-emigration bill passed. You
can hear of "sales" on all sides. We are
sorry to see so many leaving us, but still
wish them prosperity in their new homer.
Energia.
As to job printing, our motto is still
"excelsior." We work cheap for cash.
Bring your orders to the Commonwealth
if you want good work at bottom prices.
Since the 1st of January we have been
crowded with work, for which we return
thanks, and take occasion to say that before the month is out wo shall introduce a
number of new styles of material. We
shall not be behind if you give us the
work to do. Several friends have voluntarily come forward and kindly tendered
ua he'p when we need it, und we contem
plate some improvements ere long thnt
will help us to execute orders more speedily than ever before. Come on with your
work. Estimates furnished upon application by letter or otherwise.
A Literart Bargain.—We rffer the
Commonwealth and the National Farm
and Fireside, Baltimore, for one year for $2.
Both are weekly papers, the one puhlislicd
in the middle of the week, the other on
Saturday, with the Baltimore markets, full
and complete, up to Friday evening. Any
one who wants papers at all cannot do
better. Call at this office, or send subscription if more convenient to National
Farm and Fireside, 2 Camden street, Balti
more Md. The Farm and Fireside is an
agricultural, literary and news weekly—
entertaining in any family.

From Wnehliigtoa.
(Spftcfol Di*pntch to tli® Dftltlnior® Sun.)
Washington, Feb. 13.—There are many
persons at tbe capital who believe that a
tariff bill will be passed daring tbe present session of Congress. Of the two bill*
now pending tbe one in the Senate ia attracting the most interest. It is admitted
by those familiar with tbe tariff question
that the senate bill is far superior to that
of tbe House, V ecansa the former cornea
nearer to meeting the demands of the people. The iudications ore. that the Senatu
will conclude its consideration of the bill
within a day or two. Senator Mnrrill, who
has charge of the bill, said ho expected the
Senate to finish tbe bill to-day. Several
Senators replieU that it was almost impossible. Tbe consideration of the bill
was progressing finely until tbe metal
schedule was reached. ' John Sherman Introduced an amendment in relation to pig
iron, which would change the entire iron
scale. The discnasion was general and prolonged, and went over the same old ground '
as when this aubjeot was in committee of
the whole. During the debate Senators
Beck and Dawes delivered each other a
lecture on the subject of consuming tba
time of tbe Senate in ageless disuussion.
The improvement of stock in this county
within the last few years is very precepti
ble. In horses, we have now some of tbe
best bred trotters in the country, while the
heavy draft breed from Porcberons.CIydesdales and othera show that our farmers
have not been unmindful of the demanda
for good stock. In cattle, many arc breeding from thorough-bred shorthorns and the
shipments of fab cattle show that we are
fully abreast with our neighbors. In Jerseys we have some of the , best Many of
them are descended directly from the celchrated Niobe. the prize Centennial cow.
We could give our readers an offer made
for alot of Jersey grades in this county,
which would astoniall the farmers who
have been confining themselves to shorthorns.—Shenandoah Herald.
Death of an Asylum Puysician—Dr.
James Pendleton, Assistant Phvsiciau at
the W. L. Asylum, died of pneumonia at
his home in Marion, Smythe Co., Va., or
the 8d inst. Dr. Pendleton hud been but
a few months connected with the Asylum,
during which time he was in delicate
health, and a few weeks ago got a furlough
for rest and recuperation among bis friends
in bis native place, but ids disease
developing into pneumonia soon carried
him off. He enjoyed a good reputation as
a physician, and left many friends in the
Southwest, and in the Asylum community,
though his residence was so brief, be is
much regretted.
Ex Governor LETCHER.-'Honest John,•
so long a prominent figure in public life
in Virginia ia now in his C8th year, and
residing with bis son 8. H. Letcher, in
Lexington, Va. The stroke of paralysis
which some time ago almost deprived him
of the use of limbs has we regret to learn,
also seriously impaired his mental vigor
and bis once bold active mind is now almost a wreck. Ho scarely recognizes bis
most intimate friends.
%*''No eye like the master's eye." Had
iEsop lived in our day he might well have
added, 'No popular curative like KidneyWort." All eyes are beginning to turn to
it for relief from diseases of the liver,
bowels and k'dneys. Kidney-Wort is nature's remedy lor them all. Those that
cannot prepare tbe dry can now procure
it in liquid form of any druggist.
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Billons
attacks positively cured with Emory's
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy:
never fail to cure the most obstinate, longstanding cases where Quinine and ail other
remedies had failed. They are prepared
expressly for malarious sections, in double
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarcoated: contain no Quinine or Mercury,
causing no griping or purging: they are
mild and efheient, certain in their action
and harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life and
t me to the body. As a household remedy
t ley are unequaled. For Liver Complaint
tlieir equal is not known ; one box will
h ive a wonderful effeet on the worst case,
they are used and prescribed by Physicians
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
cittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
IS cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
Street, New York.
\
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, pleaaent to take, sugar coated ;
no gripping; only 15 cent a box, of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114
Nassau Street, New York.

The finest on the market is Rosenheim's
Sick.—J. M. Irvine, Esq., is quite ill
celebrated Springdalo Whiskey. For
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia with pneumonia.
A little daughter of John C. Morrison,
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, and Wm.
Esq., is quite sick—the result of cold.
Kain. old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg.
Miss Annie Reid is improving, but is
Tbe RoanoTce Saturday Review says that yet suffering from her spell of fever.
——
m
i
the Bridgewater Carriage Manufacturing
Read the advertisement of Houck &
Company will open a Repository in that
city for their goods, under the management Wailis, where you will always find a mamof Mr. Benjamin Showalter, of Harrison- moth stock of goods in their line. Go to
see them on Monday. There's money in
burg.
it for you. They mean what they say.
Farms Sold.—Rev. J. Hedrick has sold
Ladj-Flngers.
bis farm to Benj, D. Byerly. Mr. Hedrick
will move to Fauquier.
Prom tbe New Tork Lveniug Poet
A little farm of about forty acres, near
Lady-fingers made after this recipe are
Dayton, has been sold by P. Holsingor to very nice for tea; they should be eaten
while fresh: Rub half a pound of but'er
H. Linbos.
into a pound of flour; to this add half a
M. E. Church Sooth.—Young Men's pound of sugar, tbe juice and grated rind
one large lemon and. lastly, three eggs,
Nervoasness.
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at of
the whiles and yolk beaten separately and
7.00 p, tn. The young men of the church and the white stirred in after all the other
The moment there is danger of impairand any others who may desire to become ingredients are well mixed together. This ment of the mind from excessive nervous
dough,
if
properly
made,
will
be
stiff
members, are cordially invited to attend.
exhaustion, or where there exists foreboenough to make rolls about the size of a dings of evil, a desire lor solitude, shunlady's finger; it will spread when in the
and avoiding company, vertigo and
The suit of J. D Price and others oven, so that it will be of the right size ning
nervous debility, or when insanity has
against the A. & O. R. R. and Land Co., and shape. If you wish them to be espe- aiready taken place, Peruna- and Manalin
over the sale of some of the Dora coal- cially inviting dip them in chocolate icing should be implicitly relied on. But it is
field lands, has been set for trial in tbe after they are baked. Take pains to see never well to wait so long before treatment
the icing is so hard that it will not is commenced. The early symptoms ara
Circuit Court on this (Thursday) morning, that
rub and set the cakes on a platter in a cool loss of strength, softness of the muscles,
wo learn.
room until the icing is firm.
dim or weak sight, peculiar expression of
Delicious peach ice cream is made by the face and eyes, coated tongue, with imBusiness in tbe Circuit Court before rubbing through a sieve one dozen whole paired digestion; or in others, certain
Judge Newman is proceeding in a busi- canned peaches, or what is equal to that powers only are lost, while they are otherand six ounces of whites sugar, wise enjoying comparatively good health.
ness like and satisfactory way, so we hear number,
and one pint and a halt of sweet cream In ail these Peruna and Manalin should at
tbe lawyers say.
should then be mixed with the pulp. Af once be taken.
ter a thorough beating freeze it as you do
We are indebted to Hon. J. Randolph cummou ice crtam. - If you wish to make,
the fancy complete and have the cream a
Tucker fur a pamphlet copy of bis speech Eeach
color, a few drops of cochineal can
Health is Wealth 1
on the tariff in the house of Representa- e used ; or if you object to that, the cream
Dr E, C. West's Nerte and Brain Treattives on Friday, January 26th, 1888.
may be colored with the juice of the red
raspberry.
of alcohol ortohaooo. Wakeful nesa. Mental DeThe advertising cards isssued by Dr. J.
preKSion, Boftoning of tho Brain rcsultirig in mAdvice to Mothers.
winiiy and lending to misery, decay and death,
C. Ayer & Co. ikre works of art—worthy of
Premature Ola Are, Barrenness, Lots of power
Are
you
disturbed
at
night
and
broken
m either sox. Involuntary Lotfie* u'.d Bnennata place in any collection. On receipt of a of your rest by a sick child suffering and
orrhcra caused by over-exertion of the brain, aelfgreen stamp they will send a set of the crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so,
abuse or over-indulgence. Each bo* contains
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box. or six bo.xee
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Winscards to any address.
for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt o# price.
low's Soothing Syrup for Children
wk: gu a it ax thk six boxes
Its value is incalculable. It To cure any case. With each order reeeived by ^
For Medical Use.—Liquors for medi- Teething.
for
six box'-*, aocompanicd with $5.00, wo will
will relieve the poor little sufferer immepurchaser our written guarantee to recal purposes of best quality. Those wish- diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there fund tho
the money if the treatment does uoteffect
ing something in this line rosily pure and is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery a cure. Guamntees issued only by
BROTHKBS. OmTCUtB.
and diarhoea, regulates the stomach and BODEKKR
good should call at tbe Lamb Saloon.
X't.
"V"f%.
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and
For Sale—A good second hand Piano, energy to the whole system. Mrs. Wins
.A- O-X ITT
cheap. Jnst tbe instrument for beginners. low's Soothing Syrup foe Children
Easy action ; three string ; square , sweet Teething is pleasant to tbe taste, and is TO EVERY JKJBSCRIBEIl.
the prescription of one of the oldest and
Thfta offer Is mnde t>y I He
tone. Apply at once at This Office.
best
female physicians and nurses in the
—
"New
York Observer,"
United States, and is for sale by all drugThose who want to subscribe for the gists throughout the world. Price 25 The old si snd best of tfee rrUiiloae weeklies. For
* xty year*, this unriexkomiUHtioiMd unsecUrun aud
ly
Conference "Daily," prospectus of which cents a bottle.
evanpelical ui-w*paper has been oirculaltag In the
Unilfd States and iu i-lmost every frrtigo country,
will be found elsewhere, will please call
are crmnteJ by lens i f tbomumda.
The Tale of the False Teeth.—False its «iib*crlberr
year Its proprietors have added to It* value, anupon Ed. 8. Conrad, if they do not see us. teeth may tell lies in a quiet way. But a F.hcIi
Nging fre»h editor* and oorr«-*nondeut8 *1 home and
oail. oniaruiiu.'and ianlttpl>ing its viepprtinrnth,
real tooth tells the solemn truth when it ab.
and endeavoring to tea Ihetr high Ideal of the
Farmers aud othera desiring a genteel, sends its messages of pain through all tbe Best IteBtfion* *adS*-onlar
Kaiully Ne^Hnvpft.
tbi* year, to. ev»»-y fUbacrlher new mid old,
lucrative agency business, by which $5 to I nerves and muscles of the face. "I have Oder,
who
e
tnb«crlptl
u
ia
paid
for JSRS tbe new hook of
the
tooth-ache
I"
is
tbe
almost
audible
to $30 a day can be earned, send address
Rev 8 IrvnBaaPriu.r. P. D ♦■ntit'sd "PHAXirrq afd
at once, on postal, to H. C. Wilkinson 4 howl. And the echo is, "Yes, and the its AKawEH," a h ad-omo • olesne of nearlv *J0D pa*
bouud iu o'olb. the retail jv We of which la one
toothache baa met" When the pains of gea.
Co., 195 and 197 Fulton St., New York.
copira of tbe paper seal tree.
neuralgia settle in a decayed tooth, some- dollar, dpecimcn
Addroaa:
NEW YORK OBSERVER,
thing must be done, Get Perry Datis's
dec7-9t
y ^v.
Billiards—Pool—Beat tables and a Pain Killer
BEATTY'S
ItJ ^ lieed* «»uiy
clear field, at tbe Lamb Saloon.
2w
1175 up. Rare Holiday
_ - The 150th anniversary of the settlement ludurenieats r'•••ndy.PIANOS
m »• ■ m i
of the State of Georgia was celebrated at Waabfagton.Now Jnray.Write ox call on BEATTT*
Wanted—A carrier for the town list of Savannah Monday by s parade. Gov. Bte- ,
Re# Miss Fartne IriKh Mosa.
J |fV/1 tX'ROIUiATINE.
aubeclibm to this paper. Apply at oow. !'pbenB made an oridrees.
l&iiWs ChcuPlale, it
OTX'fe Diuj Sw*

Medicines, Etc.

Old Commonwealth.

Chesapeake k, Ohio Railway.
OPENED THROOOU KBKXOUKI

HAKKlSONimRG, VA.
THtmsBAi Monxmo, Febhcart IB, 1888.
For Houeokr<«por«.
Tka Btpctit.—One pint thick, nonr
cream, one teaspoonful eodn, one tcnapoon
f«l cream tartar. Floor eufflcicnt to roll
out, and bake in quick oven.
Cnoooi.atk Kimkb.—One ounce of injrnr. two onncca of chocolate, pounded together and flnely sifted; mix whitcB of
cpgs well beaten to n froth ; drop on buttered paper and bake slowly.
Ric* Croqurttkb Take one teacup of
washed rice, one pint of milk, a little salt,
one tablespoonful of butter and two of sugar. Put on, boil together. Cook slowly
about one hour. Take off fire and add
two eggs; stir, and when cold enough
make into small rolls and fry in hot lard.
Flavor with either vanilla or lemon rind.
Snow PoDPina.—8onk one-half paper
of gelatine in just enough water to cover
it; add one pint of boiling water, two
cups of sugar, and juice of a lemon , strain
it after it is thoronghlv cooled, so it commences to thicken ; add the beaten whites
of three eggs; beat all together until
creamy; then turn into a mold. The same
is made with ft pint of milk and the yolks
of the eggs, sugai to taste, and flavor ; this
makes a thick custard.
Htjckwheat Cakes.—Warm one pint of
sweet milk and one pint of water (one
may be cold and the other boiling); put
half this mixture in a stone crock, add
five teacups buckwheat flour, beat well
until smooth, add the rest of the milk and
water, and lust a teacup of yeast. Or the
aame ingredients and proportions may be
nsed, except adding two tahlespons of molasses or sugar and jisinfc one quart of water instead of one pint each of milk and
water.
Headache.—Dr. Haley says that, as a
inle. a dull, heavy headache, situated over
the brows and accompanied by languor,
chilliness and a feeling of general discomfort, with distaste for food, which sometimes approaches to nansea, can be completely removed in about ten minutes, by
a two-grain dose of iodide potassium dissolved in half a wineglassful of water,
this being sipped so that the whole quantity may be consumed in about ten minutes.
Baked Sodp for Invalids.—I find this
receipt of use for invalids. It is easy to
make and cooks cauuot well blunder.
Take n pound of juicy steak, from which
all the fat has been removed ; cut it up in
pieces ol about an inch square, salt and
pepper it slightly ; take a stone jar to bold
two pints; pour into it a pint and a half
of cold water, a teaspoonful of whole rice;
cover the jar with a saucer, and let it hake
slowly for four hours; remove any fat
'present.
Nervousness.
The moment there is danger of impairment of the miqd Irom excessive nervous
exhaustion, or where there exists forebo
dings of evik a desire lot solitude, shunuing and avoiding company, vertigo and
nervous del iiity. or when insanity has
already taken place, Peruna and Mnnalin
should be implicitly relied on. But it is
never well to wait so long before treatment
la commenced. The early symptoms are
loss of strength, softness of the muscles,
dim or weak sight, peculiar expression of
the face and eyes, coated tongue, with impaired digestion; or in others, certain
powers only are lost, while they are otherwise enjoying comparatively good health.
In all liiese Peruna and Manalin should at
once be taken.
He who climbs above the cares of the
world and turns his face to God, has found
the sunny nide of life. The world's side
of the hill is chill and freezing to a spiritnu'. mind, but the Lord s presence gives a
warmth of joy which turns winter into
aummor.
Colden's Liiquid Keof Tonic.

R&ilroad Lines.

J
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Tho Isb'IIiib: Scientists of to-dny satee that
raoti UisesNes ate cAU-ed by dtsorderrd Kidneys or
Lirer. 11 therelore, the Khlnrys and Mtet sre kept
In perfect rder. perfect Ueslt^i will bo the result
The iruth s only heoii known s short tiuio and tor
years peop snfl^rcd (treat npeny without heinR able
to ffuu rail . The discovery of Warner's ^sf© Kidm y
and Liver Chre innrks a new era In lb© treatment of
these trout -a. Made from s simple tropical leaf of
rare vajue, t contains just the Heiuents necessary to
nourish so invipcrste both of these Rrest on/an "and
sahdv rest' ?ard keep Ihera lo order. It las POSITIVE Tlemedy for all Ihe diseases that osuse paius
•u the low r part of the body—for Toynld Liver—
HeadaoheF—Jaaiidlce—Dizziness-nravel- Fever,ARbe
—Malarlid Fever, ami all difliculll-s of the Kidutya.
Liver and Urinary nrpaus.
It Is sn exoellent and safe remedy for fotnalea during pregnancy. It will, control Menatnialbm and is
Invaluable for Leucorrhoaa or Falling of the Womb
As s Blood Pucitlor it is uneqnaled, for It cures the
orgnna that make the blood.
This Remedy, which hss dons such wonders, la put
up in the LAKOKST SIZED BOTTLE of any raeJicine upon iha rosrket. sod Is sold hv Dr.iRtdsts and
sll dealers at 811.20 per Iwttlr*. For Diabetes, enqnlre for WARN KIPS SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is
a P08IT1VB Remedy.
H. H. WARNER k CO.. Hoclieiter. N. Y.
feb2 ly
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LEXINGTON,
CINCINNATI ">>
LOUISVILLE,
Making direct eooacettlons at thtee clilegj for the
entire
Southwest, West and Northwest
THE ONI.T BOtrTE
Pullman Sleeping Cars
and UOUD TRAINS rnou
WnciIilniEton City, llUihrnond.
CnAaDomnTiLBE,
Watnubobo*, Stadbtob abu Cunoa Pobub,
—TO—
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI,
OOMNB TXRO AT THKSK FOINTa FOB
NashYille, Mcmptiis and Texas Foiuts.
—10—
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint
Louig, Kansas City, Etc.
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any route.
Before seleottnR your rente, write to one of the
ARenis UHmed below lor full infqruiatlou; you will
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleusant
chauges of oaraB
REMEMBER, that iha Chr .apeake and Ohio Route
can ticket you and iranspurt you to any point.
West, Northwest or Spatliwost
more cheaply and comfortahljv with less number
of cimnges, tbun any uther Route.
0. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lyuchburg. Va. 1
P. H. WOODWARD, Passenger Agent. HtitUntoQV Va.
J. C. DAME. General ttouihoru Agent, Uichmoad,
Virginia.
a W. SMTTFT,
H. W. FULLER,
General Manager.
Oeu. Pase. Agent.
octl9
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Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. |1.
Druggists.
Knowledge is that which, next to virtue,
truly and essentially raises one man above
another.
•

PATE NTS

obtalnm). and all huHlnpna In the 0. S. Patent Offlce,
or in the ConrtM attended to lor a Moileraie Vvtt.
We are oppoeite the U. S. Patent Offlce, engaged in
Putenl Kueiiicae Rxcliaeivcly. and can obtain pitenta In leaa tim« tbau tboae remote from
Waebinutou.
When model or drawiDR i» "♦'nt ndvlee a* to pateutHbiliiy tree or chune, and we make no Clmrgi'
Unless Wo Ubiain a
We refer, here, to the post Master, the Snpt. of the
Money Order Dlv.. and to ofhrialH of the U. 8. Pntei.t
OlHce. Fop circular udvioe, terms and reference to
actual clienta In your own s'ate, or COIWty, sddreas
O A. SNOW k CO.,
Opposite Patent Oftice, Wnehlnton, D. 0.
oc{20-3ra
■BOfe ngsnnB| fi a USEFITL A HTICLEf "
allS
61 9h
Kun
Beautiful
Floral sn
Chromo
Cards,
Ma-1- mjp
BL. MB
BJt Uuok.
Slse 6x8.
lilu«trutvd
JB
Dftfc ip
lit allandwho
aend two
I
B
H.
B
H
Q
■
Bofttampa
for
postaue
and
■Sh
I>mcking. Aleut Inn thU paper.
™
■M"l.0.aiDCOUTJuCO.,lltWYOHX
1NS.CJH.iNCK 1."% A OOOif ciisljoM. A j u
erty is not insured, you are always nnciiry about
your borne. Your r»-Bt will he aweetand undisturbed
If you have a policy In the JLivf rpool nud London and
Giohe Insurauce Compauy. it is oue of the oldest
and ftlronRPHt ooiupHUiea In the world; offers the
lowest raies und the heat security. When your prea
ent ••shaky" policy is about to expire, call on Oeo. O.
Conbad. and he will insure you so fully that you will
rest easy aud safe. ••And don't you lornet it."
dec2l
FARWESW and FARJMLF.RS* KOKS
CAN
Purmg the FallMAKERSSSoMV?,
:tiut Winter. For narticdlars. addreaa.
J. C. MeCurdj A Co., pklbulelpblii,
Ps.
1
RidimTiiru D OEHT
Blind Bridles, etc., at H. WILBON'S,
North Main Street, nearly opposite Lnth*
ersn bhurcb.
Jul

OVER
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Miscellaneous Advertisements.

CENT.
(jfT THE

MONEY.

HaTing on bend a large stock of
WINTER

CLOTHING,

v

THE

and not wishing to carry them over, we ore now selling tfaom
HILRDELPHIj
AT

A

DISCOUNT

OF

TEi\

PER

CEST.

IS

You cannot invest your money to bettor advantage than by buying these goods at
^•popple fftnemlly get (bat which they make a market for. They demanded better newapspere, and
within the last few years onrnaltsin has tnsde rai-ld strldee. 1 hR TIMER, whicl., from the clay of ita first
the very
Ijane, look place In the front rank of progrtssive Joiirrmlisni. has kept along at Ihe donhle.quirk et» p. and at
thin tima Is a better newspaper than ever. It Is a Jnnrnal (bat never sleep-* snd ut-vor fakes a holiday. As
tht ra are 366 days, so there are PCS lesnes of THE TIMES in a year. The week day edltlOL of THE TIMES Is
or four pages, being In a form suitable for the busy men or busy wsnsn. The Hainiay H.lil on, of e ghl pathB
xe s: x» xj c? s: x»
oc a.«^
•*
SChiS?need? not
*01
se well more
an allthan
thoany
news.
editorial
strenglh
ol THE
TIMES
be dwelt upon—the factmlsoellany
that it la quoted
otherThe
paper
in Ann-rlCM
ie enfflcieut
0
p ca fcnc
*#
Iv?is widsly
' *'• *kuowu
»' ®asInthethat
dlreotion. paper
Nor ueed
thecountry."
typogrspbical superiority bo nun* than tneuiioued
—for
it
"baQdeomest
in
thu
at which wo are now solliug them.
The Philadelphia Weekly Times
Covers a distinct field Into! HE WEEKLY goes the cream of the daily lt*mes and at the eame time it con
Our Overcoats and Business Suits tains wialtrr esptcinlly adarted fo the wante of readers in every part of Amei los. It clicnlaler., as a fir t-cluss
family Journal. In every Stale and Territory and It h .s auhscrlbera in everv part of the world Th- leading
feitnre of THE WEEKLY is the "ANNALS OF THE WAR." TUIh department embraces rbatiters of unwritten history, contrtbuied by prominent sctore in the Wsr of the Rebellion, sud it has become s recogtilzrtl
'
WE CALL ESFfiCIAL ATTENTION TO.
depository of such matters whether from Northern or Sbntbern sources. The ANNAL8 will be kepi fully upw
to the high standard of former years.
j
TEIFLTMES:
D. M. SWITZER -fe SON,
THE DA ILT TIMES—Twelve dente a week. Mail Stm^caipnolfa, postage free, Sli Dollars a year, Fifl
Centa a month.
THE WEEKLY TIMES—Fifty six columns of the choicest reading. esDcoislly pre. ared to meet the
Neor the Big Spring,.,'
Harrioonbnrg, Va wants
of weekly newapapir roade a. One copy. $2 00; Five copies, $B.iO: Ten coplea, $16.00; Twenty
'^JriVvSoM^vx
OOPy ^nt freebheet,
to anye peron
gettingThe
up best
Clubsknown
of ten and
or twenty.
THW hUNDA Y EDi nON—Dbtrble
ghl JMges.
most aocomplished writs re
contrlbnta^ltacolnmpla every week. Two Dollars a year. posUue free. Single copies. Four O nts.
THE TIMES ALM NAC—> Manual of Political and other information, published on the First of January
|k| IT THE BEADLEY CHILLEA-^LOW, made by P. BRADLEY, sveryiyeaf.
Fiiieen Oonta a copy.
Ul | Harrisonburg, Virgiola. It Wthe best, and a home-made imple- « . L'lFi dir/iP ?K T"E JyAR~-v roy*] octl,vo ▼Olume of pno psgea. beantifnllT llluatrated. Written by
Principal
Partioipknta
In the War, North end South. Price, $11 01).
ment. try it hnd you will belpleasod with it. Call at HarrisonADDRESS ALL LETTERS AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS TO
burg Pontldry, or address P. BRADLEY, as above.
TjEtn: tuvties,
TIMES BUILDINQ, CRESTNUT AND KICHTH STRFETB,
.
~
jrsi to hanii:
PHILADELPHIA.
SKTVTk ■POK A MV-IO* I >1 |.;IN C<>I»V.-6*
J.

A.

1IEWENBACH

£

SON,

Save just received their third, Fall supply of goods, embracing
b, Glass aid fussssiars, Sihsr d Platsi Goois,

ftaLV TlItas.M, 'iw SVsluui bl ,'Ciuumoaii, O.

.it,'
and many valuable and useful goods imported direct from Europe,
•
to which they invite attention.

THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR
•
1. ih, hp.t nnd clrenp-«t dully pnpvr punli.h..! In the West, KIkIH |>»kh»-« colnninB-nnd nni» .t.
dolUr. n year or u ceillu h v»i-ek. Tin. Dully Tlmeu-Suu' lu the only nlUhl unue uam"lu ii,»
..nleil .uu.rrl'*. tor It- Tue lunrout ••Irrulalloia ol any |.uprr puWlnhS Vo ti-irtuii'.T
The n'Mimuumr will r.'eslvHvoJruin.ucrilr.iui. It Hutu is no ..K.m lily.iur ohuui.

iiwii
WHOLESALE
.

AoiillVU it Li I V LO L/iL- -w

AND
.: ■

RETAIL?
The Balumore American^
ESTABLISHED 1778.

We offer the largest, finest and most complete stock of goods in our
line that ivehave ever had in store. All are invited to call,
1
THE DAILY AMERICAN
ft • i
''
•/
>I
TXliMB BT MAIL, POfiTaOE PAID:
$ 75
SPECIAL .fiTTENTTON, given to filling country orders, and all One month...
Three
months
Q.26
goods carefully and, securely packed. I
deal
Six Aiontha
4.00
One Year
B.D
With «un»3ay edition —one year...... .■
10'0
Special Eolidav Attractions and Novelties.
Sunday edition—one year
1.B-; :
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The
Ckeapes^andBes^^mily NowspaW.
M.
HAZLEGROVE,

A GON Y i

NEURALGIA
SCIATICA
TOOTHACHE
EARACHE
And the whole noxious fanuly of
nerve diseases are cured ty

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
The weekly American is published every Saturday
EC^.3E1 H-XSOiajaTtTPLO- -XT AK..
morning, with the news of the week iu don pact
shape. It hlao contatne a bright New Yoik letter and
RESPECTFULLY CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF other interesting sp* cial correapniulouce, enter aining romsncvH. good pofrtry. local mattera of general
in tercet ami trcah miBcellauy suitAble for tbe homo
circle. A carefully edited Agricnltural DepaHment
aqd full and rnliablH Financial and M-rkct reports
are special IVaturee.
fUU JL/1UUUIIUUUO UUUIUj UUU| I 1
TEIiDIS AND PRE MITT ilXS «
The Weekly American, tingle copy, one year...$ 1.00
•WHICH IS OFFERED LOW FOR CASH.
5 copies, one year, and extra copy six mouths,
or Daily.one mouth, free
5 06
ft • opiea, aud an • xtra copy on© year Iree
8.l0
13 coidcs. aud a copy ol the Dally Ame.icuu three
months flea ..
13.00
25 copies, und a copy of the Daily six months,
or three oopihs of the Weekly one year.... 25 00
<0 coplea and a copy of the Daily one year, or
20,000 bushels of Wheat.
five copies of the Weekly one year
40.00
'I he premium copies will be sent to any addreaa
desired.
44
44
Hp-'clmen cop ma sent to any addreae. It la not ne10,000
Com.
ce«8»ry for all the nsmeB to come from one offlce, nor
Is it nccedsnry to sand all tbe names at one time.
44
44
Send on thti nauK'H as iaat as received. Heipittan1,000
Oats.
cea should be made by check, pi stal mnnoy order or
registered letter, ns it le nnsafe to send money In ordinary letters, and the publisher cannot be respon44
44
1,000
Clover Seed sible for loan, s ocoasioned thereby.
Address,
CHAS C. FULTON,
very respectfully;
janlft
• American "fflre n-Uirv.or- \M.
OPPOSITE U. & O. DEPOT,

SURE!
ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS
KEEP "PAIN KILLER."

For atlvlts traveling, a wineglassful may
be taken three times a clay with great advantage. Its tonic and nutritive qualities
are sufficient to sustain the body without
the addition of solid food. It is now recommended by the faculty as the best remedy for consumption, debility, loss of ap
petite, weakness, indigestion, dyspepsia,
fever, ague, malaria, and all female and
children's maladies.
Caution —See that, the signature of T.
Colden is on each bottle, us imitations are
on the market.
The conditions of success are these—
First, work ; second, concentration ; third,
fitness. Labor is the genius which changes
the ugliness of the world into beauty;
that turns the greatest curse into a blessing.
■■
——- ■ ■»
"Buchupalbu."

Miscellaneous Business Advertisements.

W. M.

HAZLEGROVE.

ivhjW i<"i n >i:
No.

3 East

otarx^ivr>i
Market Street.

RSI
SHELL
!S A SURE CURE
for all diseasoa of the Kidneys and i
LIVER
It boa epoclQc actioai ou this most Important i
organ, onabliug it to throw off torpidity and !
inaction, BttmuUttng the healthy secretion of |
th© Bile, and by keeping tho boweje in freo j
condition,
effooting its regular disobargo.
;
3
NCWiCelCtriCla
ilV^lo»>iO If
yon aro euffbring
ftnm :;
malaria,have
the chilli,
are bilious, dyspeptic, or oonstlpoted, Sddnoy- :
Wort will snroly relievo and quickly cure. |
In tho Bprlng tocleanao the Syntcm, evsry |
one should take a thorough courso of it.
4- SOLD BY DRUCCJSTfl. PrlGU$l. i
K! DN EY^ORTj
8500 REWARD!
Vf n vtljl pnv the aborc rrirnrd l<>r nnf rat* of Liter romplalnl*
r>y»iH»|t»jn. hlrk Hi arini he, linliire^tlon,
or CMilrenait,
iv» .^niot^urs-^uh
V-x«laM» Llv»r i DU, when (be dlrt-c11.ns n• c (trwtiy romplifil'wilh. Tljey fire purely vvgeiaMr, aud
never fail to rir« eallsfacilon. Fncar Coated, l^nre boxee. eon.
laiuitigSV pllli, 53 cnti, FVr tale by all drngrffhts. Beware of
ci'imlerf-Us and
The gcnulnf TMRi.ufiiclurrd only by
JOHN r. WEST*4 CO., J8I A 1S1 W. Maduon St., Cliicacn.
1 rco trial package aeul by maU. prepaid ou receipt of a 3 ceof kUmp
CURES WHERE ALL EIRE FAILS.
BwtOonKh Hyrup. Twuesgood.
Use In time. So d by druKKiHty

WINTER DE-COTE-"
T. L. Milleh Co.,
Bkbkdius AH® IUPOEX&U o*

«A.O Lklu BliY W AIX a> W.V liJK, HEREFORD CATTLE
AT A. H. WIT^^N'R.
North Main Street, Harrisonbnnc, Va.
C0TSW01D SHEEP
HOKSE BLANKET8BERKSHIRE SWINE.
very lu-m and Cheap at A. H. WILS »NN. North Main street.
inF
Bkbcbeb,
Will Co.,
Illikois, 1
PUKK NUUTH (J .UUiilNA lAH, in ue anu oal<
callous, one auarb. pint and btls-pini caup. at
1883. GARDEN^SEEDS. 1883^
ianll
OTT'H UHUG HTOltK.
B\CKltS CUOOOLATE, <CttN Sl'A..CiJ, BLisSiWe haae received a freah supply of Ferrv'H tndcated Co;usuiaf, Mia Moss Farine, Uox'a u. la LanOrelh'ii Garden Seeds.
L. H. OTT,
aiiue, at
OTf'H l«ltlTG SfOKL.
J*^ll
Priiirpi«ts.
AM) WAGUN UAdNKSS.
1
171
XTIIACTS
LEAIOY,
ViSU\tt
UM..
\jAdfr\i.,
JL
<j»li ut A. K. vV| i.ffUN'S. North Uaia Bt.#
rtaapberry, BtfAwhwry and VauiUa. for tldvorlng ,
tsic thu Uit jwOdA iA ti:U
jul.
at
OTP'S D1»7t5 SXOgi:. i

runrc i'iisric whiskey.
H, ROSENHEIM,
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DFALER,
Propriutur ami J'.tentee of th. Celebrated

BROTHERS

&

CO.,

(Successors to Goo. A. Myers & Co., and Snell & Myers.) '
Having pnrchased the interests of Geo. A. Myers iu the late firm of Snell & Myers
have formed a new partnership, and removed the stock of Snell & Bros, from their
late stand on the corner of German and West Market streets'to the large and oommo^dious storh-room, lately occupied by Snell & Myers, and formerly Geo. A. Myeis
No.

B

East

Market

Street.

lizSliS trsfie-markB, copyrighta, etc.,for
■ Bj B entsUnited
States,England,
and to obtain
patPEa«
in Canada,
Franco,
I flu I German v. and all other countries,
laaufl Titirty-alx years* practice. No
charge for examination of models or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained tbrough na are noticed In
tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which ha,
the largest circnlation, and is tho most influentiai newspaper ofits kind publiBhod in the
world. Thoadvantagesofsuchanoticeevery
patentee under elands.
andisodmitted to be the beetpapor devoted
to science, mechanics, inventions, engineering
works, aud other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country. Singl,
copies by mail, 10 cents. Bold by all newsdeal ots.
Address, Mtmn & Co., publishers of Bcientiflo American, 2G1 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

WitkconcxmtratBd and enlarged stocks and reduction of expenses, we are better
Rble thftn eyer heretofore to accommodate our large trade. We keep Groceries
wholesale and retail, Salt, Fish, Fertilizers and other supplies for farmers, deal in
Country
Produce, also
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
No. 375 W. BALTO. ST.
Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, and Domestics.
TidLBJ
Betweecn Eutaw and Paca Ste.
Baltiuobe, Md.
We invite a call from all of our old friends and customers and hope to meet many The Baltimore Democratic Paper,
In inviDng attention to the Celebrated Springdale new ones, pledging our best efforts to give satisfaction. Come and see our stock, to
Pure Bye WbiaK^y, pateufced and inauufai'tiired by wnicn
we are coustaatly adding, and cannot therefore enumerate in detail.
wm. T. CROANDAEE, Editor.
Mr. U. Boeenheim, it ie but doing Justice to him indivi'iuiilly, and conferring a favor upon thone who
SMELL BROTHERS & CO.
cbudre or bavd ueed for uu article ol undoubted puriOne
of
the Best Evening Papers In America—Published
ty -nd bnuurpHSBed in qtmlily.
Every Evening Except Sunday.
This hue Wbrtkey Is specldBy mauufacturod by
Mr. UMseiibeini, under lettcrs-pnteut, and is for Hale
tkFKK YEAR OR 20 CENTS PFR MONTH.
by him axcluftivelj. Thure is no siiuUnr article
offered in th. Baltimore umrltet and, from its purity
find 4xcelfoufe, ebon Id be in the cabinet of every one
who values a tine and pure article. So Irpe from erTHE WEEKLY EDITION
ery adulteration in this Whiskey, nnd so care/nlly has
It been innuufactured. that it is largely prescribed by
OF
tho meilical profcsHlou in esses requiring a stiinuhiufc
Am before stated, this tins Whiikey can ho ohtuned
THE
only,at
the Wholesale Waperooms of Mr. Kosenhoim,
I have just received a full line of Ladies', Misses' and fChildren's Shoes. A full
NTo. 376 West Raltinmre Street. This Whiskey is
Issued Every Friday Morning,
fivtt and eight years old.
line of Hose, Handkerchiefs Gloves, Corsets, Zephyrs. Embroidery and Knitting la a handaomc eight-pace paper, filled wilh News and
Heading Matter and conlalntug DParly a
The purity and careful umnufac uro of tbik flue Silks, Linen Thread on spools, Ribbons, Laces, Lace Collars and Fischues. and a Choice
wholo pagn of vigorous editorial comDienU on corWhiskey is attested by the Editor.
rcntevenla.
Onn of the largeat and beat weekly
great
many
other
fancy
notions,
also
a
Dr. J. T. KINO, i
papers in the United States. Only one dol'ar a year.
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
SAMPLE COPY MAILED FLEE.
For sale by John Kavannugh. at Virginia House,
rUIX LINE OF MILLINERY.
and Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg, Va. mayll-y
: VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE
For every DOLLAR'S WORTH purchased bf me, FOR CASH,
For 1883 is '.n Elegant Book of IB » Pages, 3 Colored
DON'T EXPOSE "US ! I will present to Hie purchaser a nice piece of Glass or Majolica ware, Plates of Flowers and Vegetables, aud mhre than
1000 lluatraiioriH of the choiceHt r lowers. Plants and
Vegeta' les, aud Directions for growing. It is handCall and see and we will eatisfy yon that w« keep
same enough lor the Cenrer Table or a Holiday Pres^ Call to see them. Respectfully,
tha beet of goods in our hue, all Ireah and pure, Juut
ent.
Bend on your mime and Po^t Offlce iddress.
from the city of Baltimore, aud bought fdr cash,
With 10 cent .and I will send you a copy, postage
which enables us to sell cheap. We have en hand
pa d. . hia is not h quarter of iu cpst. It is printed
in both Englisl) and Gel-ihan. If you aflerwari's orTHE BEST BROWN SUGAR, BK3T GREEN AND
MRS. LENA HELLER,
d«r geede deduct the lo cents TICK'S SEEDS AH
KOA^RDCOFFEES. BE8TGRKEN AND BUCK
THE
BEVT li) TH# WORU)! Ihe Flojul Qdi e
TEAS. FLOUR, BACON. CO iL )IL. NO. 1
will t 1! how to gat and grow them.
AT
GREEN FRONT STORE.
POTOMAC dKRKlNG. CONFECTIONViok'a
Flower, and Vegetable Garden. 176 Pages, 6
1
Ehiics, tobacco, ssufp. and
.in j I'
l
I
'
CdlOred Ptatea. 5"0 Rngravfnge. For 60 centa iu pa
CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENS.
J
p^r
covers;
ti iu eli .[ant cloth. In (iermau or JiuuWARE. P.ATBNT ME01.
11,6.
CINE8, AC., CALKED
Vlck',
llloitrated
Monthly Wag.,fae—3Q P»r«m. a
FhUlT,
Cnliirod Plate In ero-y number and nuiuv hue EnMAKE HENS LAY
■■r'l lute ir l1, Ue'4}'a'l|i<'tShertaur.O<vi.lliiaa
nraMiiff#. rice tl.n, a Jrltlr; Pive Cnple# for $s.oo.
and a variety of goods generally kept In a Retail Oro- "1 IViniaiBi
Specimen Numbere Bent for ten oente; 3 trial coplea
eery, ail of
s«
«S8>j»(«saasa.'iwa ttwa^SfeKiaBa
for 55 centa.
JAME-i VICK,
'le' U
Boehnter, W, Y.
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash,
Lowest
tkickm,
•
FOR THE BEST WORK,
OB ESCH A.NOE FOB PRODDGE.
BEST GOODS.
„ .
STANDARD ARTICLES.
Kf Oivo n, i ctll. nn North (Ids of Eut-Markot
AT LOW PRICES, CALL ON
Ouatomera and tbe pnbllo generally pleaae call at
Street il*rclBaaburgt T.
..
A.
H.
WILSON'S,
Durei's-ir
d. u. tfcmuN t 00.
fi!
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. North Main Qtrvet, Harriaonborg, near the Lotbtran
Ohnrch.

1883# BALTISIORK
balti»iore '.''ekki,s
OIKKI.J ppn.
PpN. 1883
1883.
kNLAUGED AND PRIN TED IN BOLDER TYRE.
ONti DOLLAU A YKAIt 8UB<ORIPTloN. '
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO INCREASE IN PRICE.
A HOME JOUITNAl AND FfRE81T)E COMPANION
—A NEW8» AP>R GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS
IN COMPACT fcttAPfc- ENTERTAlMG STOR1KS—ROMANO ICS, NARRATIVM OF
AD YEN TURF# AND
POETRY.
The columns of THE WEEKLY 8CN glse all the
Foieipn and Domeatir Ne • s ol the World in tho variouH deparTineiilH of Politiua, Commerce. Fitiaino,
Buaineeu, MU-niture. the Artn and Science.
CorreHpondeiico frqoj the great centres of aeiivlty,
v-iahiugtou, New i ork, San FrHLulaco, Loduoq aud
aria.
An idea upon the latest diacoverlea, keeniug the
-Mder abrea#.i ol the times in all that fclutea to the
Luboratory. »ho Workshop, tbe Farm, tho Orchard,
he Garden aud tho Dairy; alto FULL COMMEUCIAL.
FINANCIAL. COTTON, CA'ITLE, MARKET AND
STOlK hEPORTS.
Pare in tdhe. no parent frnr« to place THE BA1<Tl MOKE WEF.KLY BUN in hia children's hands.
Consrrvative in view. THE WEI-KEY SUN preaonts
fnctB nudiatoned hy partlaau feeling. Compact iu
atyle, THE WEEKLY SUN aaya much In few words.
Sl.GO. BALTIMORE WEEKLR 6UN. $1.00.
TERMS—Inraiiably Cash in Advance Poatago
Free to all aubacribers iu the Uuited States and
Canada.
ONE DOLLAR A COPT FOR TWELVE MONTHS.
1883.
PREMIUM COPIER
1883.
TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS.
for the# "Baltimore weekly bun."
FIVE COPIES
$ 5 no
With uu extra copy of the Weekly 8un one
year
TEN COPIES
10 00
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one
year, and one copy of the Daily Bun throe
naontha.
FIFTEEN COPIES
j
With an extra copy of the. Weekly Sun one B 00
year, aud one copy of tho Daily Bun aix
mouths
TWEN Y COPIE3
20 00
With an extra cLfcy of tlie Weekly Sun one
year and oue copy of the Daily Snn nine
montliB.
THIRTY COPIES
30 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun aud
one copy ol the Dally Sun one year.
FORTY CUP1ES
40 CO
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
ouecopj of the Dailv sun one year. aNo au
extra copy nf the Daily Bud for six uioutbs.
FIFTY CUFIES
50 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
two coplee of the Daily Buu oue year.
SEVENTY FIVE COPIES
.'
76 00
With au extra copy of the Weekly Snuaud
three roplea ol the l»a ly Sun one y^nr.
ONE HUNDRED COP1F8
100 00
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun and
four copies of the Daily Sun one year.
Qrttera up of Clubs will flud the above terms tbe moat
liberal that cau be offered by a Firsts lass Family
Journal.
The safest method nf trnnamitting money by mail
is by ch« ck. o ■ poHtnfflr.c money order.
No deviation Irom puhliahed terms.
Address
A. B. ADi LL k CO , Pnblisbers,
SUM Iuon Buidiso,
Jan4
Baltimore, Bid.
The American Farmer,
Aptly and juatly styled by 11 fHoflds
' OX^I>
VOr^lD,"
in whose pages experience and progress go hand In
baud, aud to which the ableat and most snccesBful
men aud women of this section contribute their beat
thougnts in every department of Farm Lite and
Work.
Abreast of the time", alive to the discoveries of
Sclvuce, yet testing all by the louchbtone of Practice,
new aiqiittlntanco will socu prove it a trusty compaaiou for thinking farmers and planters, fruit growers aud gardeners, stock-raisers aud d drymen, whilst
its old friends will realize that, as during the iiletime
of two geuomtious. Isluoe 1811)) it o mtlnuns to b<»
the sincere sud uupurchasablo advocate and representative of the Urmors' iutvreata and riuhls.
Special devotion is pdd to Fertilizera, Including
those of commerce aud of the farm; to Liv Stock,
the Dairy. Market Gardeniug, Fruit-growing, the
Poultry Yard. Ac.
Reports of Advanced Farmers' Clubs are a regular
feature in each issue.
The Hum* Department is always attractive to the
ladies of the country household. Flower and Drummental Gardening, tbe care of Window and Houaa
Plants, receive regular attention from cnltivatora admitted to be at the head of thoir professioQ iu Ihe
Uuited Htfttes.
Tub \mkuicam Farmeu is published twice every
mouth, (on the Ist and 15th). It is hoautifully printed on flqo whits paper iu clear type. $1.60 a ysar.
To clubs of live or over. $1 pach.
Hnndanmo, Valuable and Useful Premiums
are giveu to all those who will take time and trouble
to collect subacriptioDH,
SAML SANDS k BON, Publishkbs,
jan25
12s Baltimore St.. Baltimore. Md.
.A.
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EVERY ^SUBSCRIBER.
TUIa offer la made by Iha
"New York Observer,"
The old at and beat of tba rcdiKioua weekliea. for
sixty yeare, Ibla undonomlnntloual, uiiaoctarlan and
evangelical newapuper baa been olrcnlatlns In the
United States ana In .Imoet every forelou country
Its aubHcrilier# ate counted by tens ■ f tboBBanda
Each year lie proprlolora have added to ita value en'
cafflnit freeb edttora and oorreapoudeuta at honie'and
abioad euUtuiugaud multiplying its QepurtmenU.
and endeayonng lA rea'lxe their high Ideal of ibe
Beat Kellgioue and Secular F»uilly NoAanaper. Tbey
Oder, tble yeer, lo every eubecrlber. new and old,
w-bo-e aulihrripii u la paid lor 1H8S tbe new book of
Rev. S. Irenaous Priu#e( T). D entlt'ed "Pbatkband
it#
hnndeome-olume
pages. ANawrn."
bound In oaotb,
the reuil priceofofnearly
whichauo
is oua
dollar. Specimen coplea of tbe taper aent Iree.
Address:
. ...
NEW YORK OBSERVER,
d»c7-3t
New York.
BEATTY'S ORGANS
37 Stops
10 SetKara
Reeds
Only
————190
PIANOS
,155 up.
Holiday
lurtueeruoula ready. Write or call on BEATTY.
WaBhington.New Jeeev.
C1ARKIAOE AND RIDING WHIPS-A fall uaortmeot at WltSON'g, Kortk

